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Inportant dates, continued fron P?ge 9, .Edttion {"27:
A11 PQ17 dates are included oa fotrlorin8 -pages'

HMSNIGER,SSHYBERT,SSHEI'FRoN,SsMAssMAnaodRussianRoDlNA'sunkin
minefield off Iceland (parq, of Convoy QP13)'
QP13(a) arrived Reykjavik.) 5 losses.
0P13(b) arrived Loch Ewe. ) -
iq18'sailed from Loch Ewe witfi 4O nerchantneri' :

SS EMPIRE STEVENS0N .,nt-ty-ui.'.raft torpedo,in posj.tlon 76"10,.il. 10"o5'E

SS EMpIRE BEAIIMONT "r"i.'-ty'rilrait 
.tordrdo"in position 76"10t1{. i0o50'E'

U589 depth charged and sunk tv tlllS !!!,1{!rcn'
U88 depttr ctraried acd sunk bv l{MS ON9lOt{

QP14 saited from White Sea ports lS.qrerchantnen'
iasz aepttr charged and suok by 'B{s il'{PULEITE: . !. .. i
PQ18 arrived Archangel rith 13 lossee. -i-.'. . .

HI.iS LEDA sunk by U435 whilst essorting QP14: '

iiit'ii soueli lo.p"doed by u703, (sunk under tou 24th September').

QP14 arrived Loch Ewe with 3'losses.
iZi: a"ptn charged and sunk by Catalina escorting QP14'
i"a"p."i""" easiward sailings (Operation l'FBtr)-conmenced' i , orr
lriaglt submarines CHARIOT Vi and-clIARICr VIII losr in atrack on TIRPITZ.

si-s},ffRE GILBERT sunlc bv U586 (Operation "FB")
Russian DEKABRIST suok by alrcraft bonbs.-.(operatioo "FB")
SS WILIAM CLARK sunk by U354 (Operation "F8") .^ ,6"\
SS CHULMLEIGH stranded on reef off Spitzbergen (uperatlon rD ''

si nupitn SKY sunk bv 1J625 (Operation nFB")

Abandoned hulk of CHULI'ILEIGH sunk by U625'
npts sailed from ercnJr#i"riift"Ig-i.iitt"ntt.". Convoy scattered bv gales

$'r"";1;;;.;;;; 
'soKiiu5fiiremrv 

capsized and sank in 8'a1e'

to-:ia oec. QPi5 arrived at Loch Ewe with 2 losses'
Last independant sailing
,fWSU saiiea from Loch Ewe with 16 merchant'men'

JWiiB saifea from Loch Ewe nith L4 nerchantnen'
JW51A part arrived Kola Inlet'
JW51A ienainder arrived Molotovsk'
nlli "aifea 

from (o1a Inlet with 14 merchantnen'

HMS ACHATES and HMS BilffiiE ;;;k ;y enemy forces in Battle of Barents sea

E'ii.H'iiiirnii,'iiluoim-::::"::":i::::::::::"" in Battle or Barents sea'
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PH OTOGRAPES

Many. published photographs in this ediTioh

are fro late Go hI nn Co11

l-oaned to Nort hern tieh b John Beardmore,v

to wh the co llection was bequeaq.hed.

As editor I must record special thanks to all contributors of this special
"PQ17 Edition" of Northern Light. Particularly I say Thank You to Denis Brooke

oui artist, who has created a very interesting Page one picture to comneoorate

it. rort iragic of all WWfI convoys. The funereal pal1 of black smoke is of
course from ih" i"rorr" PQ17 photograph of the burning of the Russian tanker
AZERBAIJAN, suitable we think io *aik the tragedy of the convoy. (Denis has done

quite a complicated montage to 8eE the smoke the riSht size and t-he merchant

Jnipr irto tie picturel) ttlts pOppy has been introduced to represent the manv

Arciic corvettes and small escorts and she is placed leaving the picture to

"i-U.if* 
the t'Scatter". The tStars antl Stripest remind us of the fourth of

Ju1y.
WehavehadanexEragoodresponse'bothfromregularcontributors,new

members and also non-members-. This has produced an extra large edition and will
probably leave our treasurer with raised eye-brows' We have been fortunate in
iuiuinii.,g rhe Naval Siuit Hirro.y of the convoy and ir is- published in ful1.
Although"this can be a litt1e heavy reading it will certainly open your eyes to
the views and decisions of the top brass. It also shows how they got rtheir

wj-res crossedr on several occasions. But I am sure you vi11 enjoy most' if not
all, of the personal accounts of those terrible days'

Although there are more than 30 pages of PQ17 stories' we have not
sacrificed the other items of news that are regular features in Norther Light'

The calendar of itArctic carnpaign Eventst' for the second half of 1992 is
published on the opposite page - this will jog your memories and perhaps bring
to mlnd nore 50th annir..rary stories for the september editi,on - please send

your story to me as early as you c.n. The address and phone number is:-

R.D.Squires, 28 Westbrook Road, Gateacre, Liverpool L25 2PX' Tel:051 487 9567'
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EDITORIAL

ncRo SED TI{E BARN
WE REGREf, TO ANNOUNCE THAT FOIJ,OI{ING UE}tsERS HAYE BEEN ADDED T0 flIE ROII

Ietters of condolence

CAI.L OF DEPARTED SEIPUATF.S

have been sent anil club representatives have attended

The death is also reported of Captain Derek Wyburd DSO, DSC, RN who was

in Archangel and Murmansk when the convoys commenced'

A SA]IOR I{ARRIORIS LAMENT

We'tve ploughed our way through stormy seas'
While oceans ebbed and flowed'

At times to PraY uPon our knees,
On a sometimes lone1Y road'

The time has come, to change our course'
For our Places - uP on high'

Cherubs, Seraphims, our guiding for-c-e'
Till one orr.t.lr"= - with wings to f1y'

No more to hear the seagulls crY'
Or fo11ow a 1one1Y star'

Suords are crossed and Put to lie'
Itrs time to Cross the Bar'

the SBNo

Frederick H HardY.

R.LEWIS of Tamworth ex-IIRACKER
H.E.G.NARRAWAY of Merton, London ex-BELFAST
BERNARD BASSETI of Hereford ex-BOADICEA
W.J.SUTION of Chessington ex-ORIBI
REV.D.L.GRAHAM of Lockerldge ex-TRINIDAD
D.W.E.BAKER of Chatham ex-MUSKETEER



Apart from the various medal . presentations around the coun!ry
and referred to on the prevJ.ous page r several other functions
have been held.
0n Saturday 7th March the Southern Reunion took place at the Royal
Sailors Home Club and was again well attended. Several letters have
been received from members who had not previously attended a club
funct ion and the naj ority of these were very conplimentary Eo
the Home Club as well as to the organiser, Mervyn Wi11ians. Any
member requiring official photographs of this event can obtain
them from Solent Studios, Portsmouth. We also record our thanks to
all those who donated raffle prizes.
0n the following SatuIdqI 14!!L UeI!h several club mernbers attended
the H.M.S. Bellona Reunion at Victory Services C1ub, London, when
a medal presentation was included in the eveningrs activities.
The reunion was organised by Arthur Wi11is.
Thursday 26th March was the Big Day, when f, accompanied by Peg
and my daughter Caro1, attended Buckingham Palace for the Invest-
iture as a Member of the Most ExcellenE 0rder of the British
Enpire for ttServices to the North Russia Clubrr. Her Majesty asked
several questions about our activities and was keenly -intefested.'
A most wonderful day due ,entirely to the enthusiasm you all give
me for the yarious jobs I do for the club.
Saturday 28th & Sunday 29th March were the dates of the Northern
Reunion at the Stretton Hote1, Blackpool. Attendance lras a 1itt1e
down on last year, but an excellent dinner was followed by a very
convivial evening, all organised by Les Jones. On Sunday morning a
Thanksgiving Service to mark the 50th Anniversary of H.M.S.
Trinidadts raccidentr when she torpedoed herself, was conducted by
Canon Colin Craston, Chaplain to Her Majesty the Queen and N.R.C.
club member. Shipmate Colin attended despite suffering a personal
family tragedy on the previous day. Thank you sincerely, Co1in, on
behalf of all of us. God Bless You.
0n Wednesday 1 5th April the Annual South West Member s!. Dinner
took place at Frome in Somerset. This annual event was again well
organised by tCurlyr Morris.
0n !1id4a 10th Apri1, our International Reunion Secretary returned
to H.M.S. London to represent the ttlondon Tentt (those lucky chaps
who sailed aboard her during the Dervish Celebrations) and to
unveil a plaque whi.ch had been presented to the ship byrtthe tenrt.
The plaque bears the badges of the North Russia Club and the
Russian Convoy Club and has pride of place in the I'Jardroom Flat.
In a letter to Peter, Captain Mark Stanhope O.B.E.,R.N., has saidttlt is a constant reminder to us all on board, of Ehe historic
and imrnensely enjoyable period that H.M.S. London spent north of the
Arctic Circle as the U.K. Flagship for 0peration Dervish 1991".
Is anyone interested in a Reunion in the South l,/a1es area? If
so will they please contact our Southern I Reunion and Social I

committee representative, Mervyn l'Ji11iams. His address is: -
87 Olive Road, Coxford, Southampton S01 6FT. (Te1z0703 775875)

INTERNATTOilAT REUNION

SEE UPDATE on PAGE 51. THERE'S STILT TIUE TO BOO(::

FROI-I NAVAL
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BEFORE THE IISCATIERiI SIGNAL

Nearly a month elapsed between the arrivals of PQ16 aad QP12 at the end

of May and the sailing of the next pair of convoys. This was owinS to the
nu."."ity of calling on the Home Fleet to contribute forces to an operation for
the supply of Malta*, which left insufficient destroyers fcr running the convoys

to Norih Russia. When these were resumed, the story of PQLT and QP13 was one of
unrelieved gloom. PQ17ts losses amounted to a major disaster.Out of 33 merchant
ships that ileared Iceland only 11 completed their voyage; 66 per cent succumbed

to ih" German Air Force and submarines. QP13 was not molested by the enemy, but,
as though some malign fate was brooding over these operations' lost five ships
in an Allied minefield off Iceland.

The disaster of PQ17 was the subject of considerable criticism on both sides
of the Atlantic, as well as by the Russians. It i.ri1l therefore be conYenient to
take stock of the sit.uation as it appeared to those responsible for the sailing
and protection of the convoys at this date.

Ai the Admiralty, the problem had been continually under review. The risks
were by no means underestj"mated; but however great, political considerations
compelled their acceptance. Nor, for similar reasons' could the palliatives
suggested by sir John Tovey, viz., temporary suspension of smaller convoys be

agieed to; American munitions for Russia were piling up, and Russia was

clanouring for Ehe munitions.
Hitherlo, it could be claimed, the defence had on the whole kept pace with

the increasing severity of the attack. There had been serious losses, but they
had been confined to accepted limits. Nevertheless those best qualified by
personal experience to judge viewed the prospect of continuing the traffic
iuring the summer months with grave misgiving. It was difficult to see how the
problem could be solved if the eneny chose to supplement his air and u-boat
offensive by using his heavy ships for surface attack in the Barentrs Sea.

This was precisely what the German Naval Staff had decided to do. By the
beginning of June 

-the fuel situation (hitherto a liniting factor) had

.rifi.i.r,t1y improved to permit operating the heavy ships, a course repeatedly
recommended by the Flag Officer, Northern Waters, and concurred by Admiral
Schniewind, the Comrnander in Chief afloat, who, while unwilling to become

involved hrith A11ied heavy ships, was not happy about the effect on morale of
his forces lying idle in the fiords, while the u-boats and aircrafE were

comnitted to the attack. Fortunately, the approval of Hitler himself was

necessary for the employment of the heavy ships; his reluctance to expose theE
to risk and the restriciions imposed by him were sufficient seriously to hamper

the operations.
This of course, was unknown to the British, though, as already mentioned, it

was suspected - at any rate so far as TIRPITZ was concerned - by the Comnander

in chiei, Home F1eet. iut there were indications in June that. the enemy intended
at last io bring out his main units to attack the next east-bound convoy to the
eastwaril of Beai fsland, and this threat formed the nain preoccupation of the
Admiralty at the end of that month.

The Germans, it w:"1i te iememtered, had four heavy shipq in Norway' the
11RpI17 and HIppER J-Trondheim and the SCHEER and LI]TZSIS at Narvik; the

Trondheim group included four, and the Narvik group six destroyers' 
continued.

* Operation rHarpoon' The cruiser KENYA, flying the flag of Vice-Admiral

Curteis, LIVERPOOL and eight destroyers left Scapa on 4th June' The LMRPoOL

and MATCHLESS were danaged and the BEDOUIN sunk in Ehe course of the operation;

the remainder rejoined the Home Fleet on 24th June'
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The strate8ic situation, wrote Admiral Tovey in his despatch, (London Gazette
1 7-1 0-s0pps1 s4l5 )twas who11y favourable to the eneuy. His heavy ships would be operating

close to their own coast, uith the support of poverful shore-based air
reconnaissance and striking forces, and protected, if he so desired, by
a screen of U-boats in the channels between Spitzbergen and Norway. Our
covering forces, on the other hand, if they entered these waters, vould
be without shore-based air support, one thousand niles fron their base,
vith their destroyers too short of fuel to escort 4 damaged ship to
harbourr

He went on to remark that apart from Al1ied submarine attacks off the enemy
coast, a more favourable disposition could be brought about only by inducing
the enemy heavy ships to come further to the westh,ard to deliver their attacks.
Accordingly, he proposed that the east bound convoy, on reaching longitude
10"E, should put back for 12 to 18 hours, unless it was known that the German
ships were still in harbour or the weather prevented shadowing from the air. He
hoped that tthis temporary turn back would either tempt the German heavy ships
to pursue, or cause them to return to harbourr or compel them to cruise for an
extended period arnong our submarinest - of which including Russians, a dozen
were stationed between Bear Island and the coast of Norway. The admiralty did
not agree with this, though their instruction in Admiralty Message 01578 of 27
June 1942 stated "......envisaged the possibility, under certain circumstances
of the convoy being turned back by the Admiralty" I but not of this turn being
timed to achieve the object the C-in-C had in view. The Admiralty instructions
also laid down Ehat the safety of the convoy against surface attack to Lhe
westward of Bear Island must be meL by our surface forces, and to the eastwardof
that neridian must be met by su'bmarines; and that the cruiser covering force was
not intended to go east of Bear Island, unless the convoy was threatened by the
presence of a surface force which the cruisers could fight, (i.e. a force that
did not include TIRPITZ), or in any case to go beyond 25"E.

This plan did not altogether meet the Commander-in{hiefts views, which from the
first appearance of the German heavy ships in Norway had differed in several
respects from those of the Admiralty as to the tactical dispositions best ca1-
culated to achieve the object; but he was seriously perturbed to learn in the
course of a telephone conversation with the First Sea Lord that under certain
circumstances the Admiralty contemplated ordering the convoy to scatter*. All
the latest experj.ence had pointed to the vital necessity for ships to keep well
closed up for mutual support against the heavy air attack that was certain,
weather permitting, to take p1ace, and he strongly deprecated such an order
being given, except as a last resort in the actual presence of attack by over-
whelming surface forces.

The dispositions adopted !/ere very similar to those for PQ16 and QP12. Four
cruisers under Rear-Admiral L.H.K.Hami1ton, L0NDON (f1ae), NORF0LK, TUSCAL0OSA
and WICHITA, with the destroyers SOMALI, WAfNWRIGHT and ROI^/AN were to provide
close cover as far as Bear Island, while the Corunander-in-Chief in DIKE 0F YORK,
with WASHINGTON (f1ag, Rear-Admiral Giffen),VICTORI0US (flag, Vice-Admiral Sir
Bruce Fraser), NIGERIA (f1ae, Rear-Admiral Burrough), CIIMBERLAND and 74
destroyers provided distant cover to the north-east of Jan Mayen Is1and,
There was also a diversion in the shape of a prerend convoy, consisting of
five ships of the lst Minelaying Squadron and four co1liers, escorted by SIRIUS,
CURACOA, and some destroyers and trawlers. This force assembled at Scapa several
days before the main operation was to begin, and sailed on 29th June (two days
after PQ17 left fceland). Having passed the Shetlands west-about, the force
steered eastward as far as 61"3OtN., 1"E., hoping to be seen and reported by
enemy aircraft, after which it turned back for Scapa. The sailing of the Battle

* The telephone between the Fleet Flagship at Scapa Flow and Ehe Admiralty was

much used for the exchange of views on important questions. No verbatim records

of these conver ons were kept
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Fleet was arranged for the same day as this pretend convoy to give an impression
of supporting it, whiletdiversionary bonbingr in Southern Norway was also
arranged - all to suggest that a raiding force was bound there. As it happened
though the movemeRt eastward was carried out twice - 30th June and lst July -
the Germans did not observe it..
During June arrangement.s had been made Eo base a few Catalinas of Coastal
Command in North Russia, and between 1st and 3rd July five of these proceeded

to Archangel, carrying out reconnaissance paErols on the way. They then main-
tained a series of cross-over patro1s., designed to cover the waters between
Altenfiord and the convoy as it drew to the eastward.

WhiletheAdmiraltyandtheC-in-C,HomeFleet,l,ereconcertingtheEeasures
described, the German naval authorities were maturing their p1an. Hitler had

been informed on 1st June of the proposal to use the surface ships against PQ17;

he was assured that the operatio; would only take place if it could be safely
assumed that no superior enemy forces would be met with and that adequate air
cover could be protided. Hitlerts sanction was particularly important from the
point of view oi air cover, which, owing to the jealousy between the Luftwaffe
and the Navy, could not be relietl on except by Hitlerts orders. Eventually he

upp.o""a, bui with the proviso that before the ships sailed the A11ied aircraft
..r.iu."i disposition must be ascertained so that they could be attacked by the
Luftwaffe.
This proviso was tantamount to cancelling the operation, as it would have

delayei the sailing of the ships too long. Grand Admiral Raeder therefore
decided that the operation should be carried out in two phases; on the convoy

being located, the ships should transfer to sortie ports in the extreme north,
ther6 to await the Puhrer's final sancEion and orders to proceed'
0n 14th June, Admiral Schniewind issued orders for the operation' which was

known as Rosselspring (Knightrs move). on confirmatj-on of PQl7ts approach, the
Trondheim squadron was to ,oru to Vestfiord and the Narvik squadron to Alten-
fiord. As 

"oorr 
a" the convoy had passed 5oE., the two German squadrons were to

proceed to a rendezvous 100 miles north of North Cape, and thence to attack the
Lastward of Bear Island between 20o8. and 3O"E.
Great i-mportance was aEtached to early reports of the convoy' For this,relinnce
was placed on air reconnaissanc. und U-boats. Out of the ten operational U-

boats available, three were sent to patrol the north-eastern sector of Denmark

Strait as early as 5th June, and Ui f3th June all had been disposed on the
estimated convo, route 

THE coNvoY

Meanwhile PQ17 had sailed from Reykjavik ot 27th June. The route was longer than
hi-therto, tire ice having receded sufficiently for it to run north of Bear

Island, thus increasing 
-the 

disGance from the enemy air basesl moreover, all

"tip" 
r.r" bound for irchangel, Murmansk having been virtually destroyed by

bombing.
ih" 

"Jr,uoy 
consisted of 35 merchant ships under Commodore J.C.K. Dowding,

escorted by HALCYON, BRITOMART, SALAMANDER and four A/S trawlers. One rnerchant

ship grourrded while leaving harbour and another was damaged by drift ice in
l"r,marl Strait and had to pul back. The oiler GRAY RANGER, which was included in
the convoy, was also damaged bY ice.
The close escort joined from seydisfiord on 30th June. rt consisred of six
a""..oy".", ffiPPEL"(Commander J.E'. Broome, s.o.), LEAMINGToN, WIIToN' TEDBURY'

ft6y, bppl; four corverres LOTUS, POPPY, DfANELLA, FFS LA MALgUINE, and the
submarines P614 and P615. Two A.A. ships, PALOMARES (Acting Capt. J.H. Jauncey)

una pOZeffCe (Acting Capt. E.D.i'i. Lawford) joined at the same Eime; there were

also three rescue ships, ZAAFARAN, RATHLIN and ZAMALEK, and Force "Q", the oiler
ALDERSDALE and the DOUGLAS. The latter force afler fuelling the escorts of PQ17

was to transfer to QP13 (which had left Russia the same day as PQ17 left Ice-
i""al ""a 

eventually'proieed to a rendezvous to fuel the destioyers with the
battlefleet. Owing to the ice damaSe sustai.ned by GRAY RANGER, she exchanged

duties with ALDERSbALE, the latter accompanying PQ17 throughout its voyage.

First contacE with the enemy occured on lst Ju1y, vhen ships of the escort
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attacked U-boats sighted on the surface several miles from the convoy, both in
the morning and afternoon*. At noon, too, that day the first shadowing aircraft
came on the scene. Others appeared next day; thenceforward, except during brief
spe11s of fog, the convoy was shadowed from the air alnost continuously.
During lst July the weather was fine and ca1m, and all the escorting destroyers
were refuelled. Early on the 2nd, Force "Q" was detached , to rendezvous with
Convoy QP13; the two convoys passed each other that afternoon in about 73"N.3"E.
At about the same time PQ17 had to turn a!,ray to avoid torpedoes fired by a
U-boat, vhich was attacked by FIIRY,I./ILTON, LOTUS and AYRSHIRE.

The sarne evening PQ17 suffered its first attack from the air, Nine torpedo
aircraft approached at about 1800 in 73"30'N.,4"E., with a surface visibility of
ten miles; some, wi"thout attempting to penet.rate the screen dropped torpedoes,
which exploded wide of the convoy. One aircraft was shot down, probably by the
US destroyer R0WAN, then on her way from Rear-Admiral Hamiltonrs force to fuel
from ALDERDALE-

This time Lhe cruiser force had overhauled the convoy and was standing to the
northward, as the Admiral had decided to steer a course para11e1 to the convoy
some 40 miles away, beyond the vision of shadowing aircraft, in order to rkeep

the enemy guessingr concerning his whereabouts. He considered that TIRPITZ might
atEack the westbound convoy in order to draw Ehe British battlefleet south,
while TUTZOI^/ and SCHEER made for PQ17; rthe longer, therefore, I remained unseen
the greaLer my chance of bringing the pocket battleships to action'.l*
That night (2nd) the conyoy ran into fog, vhich persisted ti1I forenoon of 3rd
Ju1y, enabling the change of course for the long scretch past Bear Island to
be made unseen at 0700. This apparently threw the shadowing aircraft off the
scent for several hours. U-boats were sti11 about, however, and the escortinS
destroyers chased three away durins the afternoon.
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By this time Rear Admiral
Hamilton was beginning to
feel that he was on the
wrong side of the convoy,
because the German shiPs
mi-ght attack in thick
lreather and escape un-
scathed, and that the time
had come to disclose his
position. AccordinglY, he
stood towards the convoy'
sighting first the shadow-
ing aircraft and then Ehe
convoy, some 20 miles off,
at about l630.Thinking his
ships had been seen by the
shadowers, though actuallY
they had not, he then
opened out to his former
distance. Soon afterwards
a signal came from the
Admiralty to say that air
reconnaissance showed the
edge of the icefield
to be much further north
than had been supposed.
Rear Admiral Hamilton,
therefore, seot LONDONrs
aircraft to teI1 Commander
Broome to pass 70 miles
north of Bear Island,
anticipating an Admiralty
signal to similar effect,
and again with orders for
the convoy to keep 400
miles from Banak air stat-
ion. The convoy duly
altered course to the
norEhward, though not
so much as Rear-Admiral
Hamilton wished, for Com-
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mander Broome was impressed with the i-mportance of making progress eastuard, as
the best means of getting the convoy through, which the Admiralty had pointed
out in their instructi.ons.
The cruisers again closed the convoy at 2215 that night, when it was some 30
miles north-west of Bear Island. This time the shadovers reported them, rwhich

pleased me considerablyr said Rear-Admiral Hamilton, because he had just heard
that German ships were on the move. The weather had prevented air reconnaissance
of the Norwegian ports for several days; but in the afternoon of 3rd July the
British aircraft were able Lo report that TIRPITZ and HIPPER had left Trondheim,
though the Narvik reconnaissance had once more failed. Admiral Tovey was already
steering with the battlefleet for a cruising area 150 to 200 mi,les northrrest of
Bear fsland, from which VICToR]oUS could send aircrafE to defend the convoy on
the 4th, if German ships attacked it. Rear-Admiral Hamilton decided to continue
with the convoy, using the discretion allowed to him by the instiuctions.
Actually the preliminary moves of the German plan had started the previous after
-noon (2nd July), when TIRPITZ and HIPPER left Trondheim for Gimsoystraumen in
the Lofoten Islands near the entrance to Vest Fiord, and SCHEER and LUTZoW,

accompanied by destroyers 224,227,228, 229, Z3O and RICHARD BELIZEN, lefc
Narvik for Altenfiord. LUTZ0W did not get far as she grounded in Tjelsund while
leaving Ofot Fjord and could take no further part. The remaining ships arrived

* Cmdr. Broome subsequently remarked on the difference between the Russian
and Atlantic convoys: In the Atlantic he said, "With one main threat, sighting a
U-boat is a clear louer deck aff,air, followed by determined and prolonged hunt-
ing, whereas lith air atLack as probably the greater threal. all one can affordro do is to Ehrow something at th-e U-boais as Ehey appear". -

** Report of proceedings, R.A.lst C.S., in TSD 3288/42.
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at their destinations on the 3rd, but three of the destroyers of the TIRPITZ

eioup, HANS LgDy, THEODOR RIEDEL and KARL GALSTER Brounded on arrival, and

ieturred to Trondheim a day or so 1ater, leaving only FRIEDRICH IHN with the
srouD.
[y ti. early morning of the 4th Ju1y, PQ17 was about 60 miles north of Bear

Island. There it sustained its fil.st loss. Just before 0500 a single aircraft
torpedoedtthrough a hole in the fog'the CHRISToPHER NEWPoRT' leading ship
of one of the columns; she had to be sunk, while a rescue ship embarked her
crew.
About midday, 4th, the Adrniralty gave Rear-Admiral Hamilton leave to go east of
longitude 2!6E., should the situation require it, but subject to his discretion
and to contrary orders from Admiral Tovey. The signal read: Imediate. Reference
Admiralty r"r..g" oI57,27th., para. (i) - unless othengise ordered by c in c,
Home Fleet, you may proceed'ei=t*a.d-of 25"8. should situation demand it. (ii)
This is not 

-to be taken as urging you to proceed eastvard against your dls-
cretion. T.O.O.123OB/4th Ju1y. Admiral Tovey, who had no information that seemed

io justify the change of p1an, instructed the cruj.sers to withdraw when the
.onioy ,u" east of ih. *uiidiurr, or earlier at the Rear-Admiralrs discretion,
unless the Admiralty assured him that he could not meet TIRPITZ. This signal
crossed one sent b1 Rear-Admiral Hamilton at l52O in which he stated that he

was remaining in t'he vicinity of the convoy ti11 the enemy surface situation
clarified, but cerrainly nor iater than 1400, 5th Ju1y. At 1809 he replied that
he intended withdrawing to the westward about 2200 that evening, on completion
of fuelling destroyers. Another signal from the Admiralty reached him about. 193O

te11lng him that iurther information might be available shortly and to remain

with the convoy pending further instructj-ons. At this time he was keeping some

1O to 20 miles ahead oi the cogvoy, which he had closed early i.n the afternoon,
zigzaggi:ng across its line of advance. The Rear-Adniralts Report of Proceedlngs
,tlt"Ii "i had very carefully weighed the pros. and cons. of being in or out of
the conyoy nor, that it had entered the most dangerous area for air attack, and I
had come to the conclusion that the on]-y advantage of being in the conYoy vas
iocreased a[ti-aircraft protectioo to the conYoy. Against this rras the Yery
great risk of danage to my force, either froE air attack or u-boats, vhile
Iulfilling a duty ior vhich, at this stage, it uas not intended. I decided'
thereforel to keep clear of the convoy; and in the light of events I am nore
than ever convinced that it is correct for cruisers neYer.to be restricted in
moyement and speed by stationing them in the conYoy.
Meanwhile the convoy, though constantly shadowed, had had a fairly quiet day' At
1645 course was altered from 090' to 045" on the Rear-Adniralrs orders, in order
to open the distance from Banak airfield to 400 miles. At 1930 there came a

half-hearted attack by a few bombers, whose nearest bombs rfel1 through the
clouds ahead of the ionvoyt between KEPPEL and USS WAINWRIGHT (come from the
..ui""r force to oil). ft was meant to be a combined torpedo and bombing attack;
half a dozen He115 aircraft had been circling the horizon for some time, and

a torpedo exploded harmlessly outside the convoy.-Commander Broome remarked that
hrAfNWiIGlITts tFourth of July enthusiasmt as she rsped round the convoy worrying
the circling aircraftr with long range fire was largely the cause of the enemyts

failure.
A more serious torpedo attack was made an hour later, the anti-aircraft ship
PALOMARES detecting 25 aircraft coming up from astern aL2O2O. They attacked from

the starboard quarter flying fast and low. Their leader showed great determin-
;;i.;, hirring NAVARINO i" itt. middle of the convoy with two torpedoes, before
he crashed i.n flames just ahead of KEPPEL, The remainder were not so bold' rHad

they kept up with trlml dividing and generally embarrass-ing the A.A. firer wrote
a;#.;J;; S'roo,,",'many sh:-ps would have been sunk.r As it was, they only
succeeded in torpedointr two other ships, WILIIAM HoOPER' rear ship of the port
wing column, and rhe Rrissj-an tanker AZERBAIDJAN. NAVARINA and WILLIAM HOOPER had

to be sunk, but on closing AZERBAIDJAN Commander Broome found. her 'holed but

happy, capalle of g knots, with the female ,part of the r.ratch hoisting the boats;

"te^ "uentu.rly 
reached harbour. commander Broomc remarked on the good shooting

of the escort and the convoy; four aircraft were t::Iou8'ht to have been shot down,

ir.irJi.g tne Uy 6FFA and'one by 1'IAINWRIGHT. (According to the Germans three
were shoi down and one damaged). The three rescue ships with the convoy
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proved their value by picking up survivors qulckly and efficiently-'
iear-Admiral Hamilton watched the air attacks, much surprised,at the Germans for
iu.uirrg his ships alone, though they were well in siSht' He remarked on the

vital importance of shooiing down shadowing aircraft. There was little chance of
doing so however, ttrotgtr co'nrmander Broome c_onsidered afterwards lhat perhaps he

oueti to have usld for"this purpose his only Hurricane aircraft, in the c.A.M.

ship EMPIRE TIDE.
It was at this juncture thaE the threat of potential danger from the German

heavyshipshatlitseffect,thoughtherewasnocertainnewsoftheirwhere-
abouis. Ii wfll therefore be conveni.ent to consider the general situation at
this time.

The situation at what proved to be the critical moment of PQ17rs passage was

thus as follows. tte cl"uoy, then about 130 miles north-east of Bear Island,
hatl just come through the heavy air attack renarkably well; the convoy

discilline and shootinf had been admirable and a substantial to1l had been taken

of tnl enemy. A feelirig of elation prevailed; in the words of Commander Broome'
tMy impresslon of seeing the resolution disp,layed_ by the convoy and its escort
,"r th"t, provitled the airnunition lasted, PQ17 could get anywhere'rr
Rear-Admiral Hamitton was still coverj.nB the convoy some ten miles to the north-
eastward,withorders'fromtheAdmira-ltytocontinuetodosotillfurther
ordersl but for this, he had intended parting company in abo-ut an houris time

in accordance with commander-i.n{hiefrs latest si8na1. Some 350 mlles to the

westlrard the heavy covering force was cruising in the area south-west of
Spitzbergen.
Turning -to the Germans, the approval of the Fuhrer for sailing the heavy ships

to the aEtack had not yet ueen-,outained; but the Naval Staff, fearinS it might

bedelayedtoolong,hadsanctionedtheTIRPITZforcejoiningthe-pocketbattle-
ships at Altenfiord and this had been tlone the previous nieht (3rd/4th July)'
aJri."r Tovey's.oretinl force had been sighted some 300 miles south-west of the

.onuoy o* 3ra July; tirrce the,, nothing had been seen of it' and in view of
Hitleits stringent orders that the carriers were to be located and put out of

action before launching the operation, Grand-Admiral Raeder decided that nothing

further could be tlooe for the present. There they remained till the afternoon

of 5th Ju1y.
et in. Aariralty the situation was being watched with increasing anxiety. It had

been known since 3rd July that the heavy ships had left Trondheim, and in the

afternoon of the 4th that'the northern squadron had left Narvik; but none of the

ships had been located. That evening the First sea Lord ca11ed a staff meeting

to consider the situation. It was appreciated that an attack might develop any

time after 020o next morning, 5th: If the attack was pressed home in fu11

strength vhile Rear-Aami."i fa*if-tonrs cruisers (two of which were American)

were sti1l present, it seemed it could only result in their destruction, in
addition to that of the convoy. Against such an attack, the more widely the

merchantshipsweredispersed,thebetterseemedtheirchancesofescape.Once
thealarmhadbeengiven,theenemyraiderswouldnotwishtospendmoretime
than than necessary i;-th" neighbourhood rounding up odd groups of ships. (It
is now known that this was emphisised in the German operation orders). But an 8

knotconvoytakessomeappreciabletimetoscattereffectively,andthematter
was furthei complicated by ur,.e.rairrty as to the extent the ice would permit:

manoeuvring to Lhe northlr;rd, i.e. away from the probable direction of attack'
on the other hand, the convoy was sti1l some 800 miles from its destination.
Air and u-boat attacks had already started, and were certain- to continue on a

heavy scale. On." "..11.i"J, 
tt. isolated groups and units of.the convoy would

p...L"t comparatively easy targets and heavy casualties had to be expected'

'ISCATIER"

ShorElyafter2100,4thJuly,thedecision!,astaken;thecrui.sersmustwithdraw
and thb convoy must scatter immediately'
The Admiralty aecision was conveyed io Rear-Admiral Hanilton in the following
three signals:-
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NUOST fHMEDIAIE. CRIIISER EORCE I{ITI{DRAW 1O WE.STI'ARD AT IITGII SPEED" (2111 B/4)
I'IMMEDIATE. OWING I() TIIREAT FROM SIJRFACE SI{IPS, CONVOY IS T0 DISPERSE AND

PROCEED TO RUSSIAN POMS'I (2123 B,/4)
I'},IOST II.,IMMIATE. MY 2123/4. COI{VOY TO SCATTERI' (2L36 B/4)

To the Rear-Admiral, these signals could only mean that the further information
the Adrniralty had been hoping for at 1858 had. indeed come in and was of such a

nature as to render imperative Ehe drastic neasures now ordered- Actua1ly, the
emphasis on the ,"" oi high speed by the cruisers was due to reports of a

massing of enemy subnarines betneen 11o and 20"E.; and the order to scatter wa's

intended merely as a technical amendment to the term tdisperser used in the
previous signai. This could not have been known by tle recipientsand the cunulative
effect of the three signals - especially as the last had a more urgent priority
marking than the niddL one - *as to imply that pressing danger was actually
upon tiem. As Commantler Broome put it, he expected to see the c_ruisers open fire
urrd th. enemyts masts appear on the horizon at any Eoment. In this belief he

decided to take the destioyers of the escort to reinforce the cruiser force, and

ordered the two submarines Eo stay near the convoy when it scattered and to try
to attack the enemy, while the rest of the escorting ships were to proceed

independantly to Archangel.
Lt 2215, 4th Ju1y, Commander Broome passed the signal to scatter to Commodore

Dowding, the convoy being then in 75"55rN. ,27"52'8., and he himself with the
destroyers steered.'to join Adrniral Hanilton. The decision to leave PQ17 and the
remaining escort ships 

-at such a moment was described by Comnander Broome as the
hardest he had ever had to make; but in the circumstances that seemed to have

arisen it was clearly the right one to comply with the Conrmander-in-Chiefrs
standing instructions and was approved both by Rear-Admiral Hamilton at the time
and subsequently by the Cornmander-in-Chief.
Rear-Admiial Harnilton received the Admi,ralty orders at 22OO. NORFoLK had then
just flown off her aircraft on an ice patrol; he therefore stood on to the
iastward for half an hour while endeavours were made to reca11 it. These were

without success, and at 223O the force turned to a westerly course' Steerj-ng to
pass to the southvard of the convoy, i.e. betneen it and the probable direction
.i-irr" enemy. (NoRFoLKrs aircraft eventually fel1 in with PAI6MARES, by whom it's,

crew was rescued). The .v-isibility was extremely varlable with numerous fog
,p.iln.. tmade a1L the-nore interesting by the p."u...u of growlers. I An hour

later the nerchant ships, by that time on widely tlivergent cou-rses' were pass,edl

there we will leave then for the present, while the cruiser force reinforced by

Co*r."a"t Broomets destroyers, withdrew to the westward at 25 knots'
Rear_Admiral Hamilton wai much concerned at the effect the apparent deserti.on

of the merchant ships might have on morale'

tAssuning, as ue all did assume, that the scattering of the conYoy

heraldeil the iminent approach of eoeny surface forces, I.e sere - io
tt" "y"= 

of all sho did -iot 
knov the ful1 srory - running away, aod at

high speed. r

Had he been ar+are that the Admiralty had no further information of the enemy

i;;;ri -";iar ihan he himself possessed, he would have remained in a coverins

fo.ilion until the .orroy ,i" widely dispersed, when he could have parted

company in a less ostentatious manner.
i. p"r"or"ffy regarded the dispersal of the convoy 800 miles -from its destin-
.tio., J,-r.ing the-a11-daylight p;riod as too hazardous, and would have preferred

to have tepl it in formati-on, Lnd resorted to smoke screening tactics (in which

he had specially exercised his ships) had the enemy surface forces appeared,

aShadbeendonebyRear-AdmiralVianinEheMed'iteraneanthreemonths
previously.
ThewholeepisodeemphasisesthenecessityfortheAdeiraltytokeeptheSenior
officerconductinganoperationfullyprimedwj"thalltheioformationgermane
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to it they possess' and whatever executive orders they ma,y decide to send him in
an emergency, ro follow them up as soon as possible-with the intelligence (or,

as in this case, the i".t ot intelligence) on which they were based' It also

illustrates the difficJiy in which a lunior and detached Admiral may be placed

whenreceivingdirectionsfromtwosuperiorauthorities(inthiscasetheAdmir-
alry and the Commanderlin-Chief) both of whom have information not imparted to

him.(Hamilton],,asunav,areofthephoneconversationbetweentheFirstSeaLord
and Sir John Tovey and consequenily was unprepared for the order to scatter
the convoy.
As time Lrent on with no further developments Rear-.Admiral Hamilton became more

anil more puzz1ed "" [o ,t"t could have led to the sudden scaEtering of the

.onroy. Bui whatever the reason, the orders for his own force were peremptory,

so he maintained his ".".".ry 
course at 25 knots. Thick fog r.,as encountered soon

after mi.dnight, which;ersisted with brief intervals ti11 0630' 5th July'
commander Broome, equarl'y-mystified by the course of events, soon began to feel

that his place was wittrlhe"merchant ships; but he thought Rear-Admiral Hamilton

was acting on fuller i.rio.*.tlon than he himself possessed and expecEed him to

sendtheescortdestroyersbacktotheirerstwhilechargesthemomenthedeemed
it advisable. As soon as the fog lifted sufficiently for visual signalling he

informed the Rear-Admiral of his last hurried instructions to PQ17 and requested

that they shoul-d be amplified or amended as necessary'
Actually Rear-Admi.ral'ff"riit.n, who was still undlr the impression thaE the

enemyforceswereincloseproximity,arguedthatoncetheconvoyhadscattered
they would leave it to th;ir air forces and submarineg to deal with (as in
facttheydid);buthecreditedthemwithmoreenterpriseEhantheypossessed
andexpectedthentotransferattentionstohisownforce.ReinforcedbyCom-
mander Broome's de=troyers, he. felt he could fight a delaying action, and had a

good chance of feaaing'i-fr'e'.#rv-"itnin reach oi the VICI0RI9USTs aircraft, and

iosslbly the Commaader-in-Chiefrs heavy ships'
At 0700, being then in 75"40rN.,16oE., Rear'Admiral Hamilton reduced to 20

trrots, 
"nd 

at d930, or,..o6i.rg the meridian 13"E., he altered course to 230" in
the direction of Jan Meyen l-sland. ft was not until that forenoon that the
situation as regards the enemy heavy ships was made clear to him'
Meanwhile, tre hid to decide ,rh"t to do with Commander Broomers destroyers. The

Berchant rhip" ,.ru widely scattered and it seemed the destroyers 'could tlo

little ercept screen individual ships' if they co"1d find- then' In
vierr of their fuel situation and the difficulties they vould have in
finding an oiler, I consiilered that, r"ith the possibili-ty of offensive

".ii""" 
by the fiattlefleet and VfCTORISUS against the eneny heavy

ships, the most useful service the destroyers could pe-r{org vould be

ritir ite battlefleet'. (Report of proceedings, R'A'Ist C'S' (in T'S'D'
3288/42).

Accordingly, he ordered rhem to fuel from LONDON and N0RFOLK. By 1630, LEDBURY'

wttroN, "ndweU 
"na 

KEPPEL had been conpleted; And Adrniral Hamilton, who had

received no further instructj.ons since the order to withdraw the previous

evening, continued to steer 23O" at 20 knots'Throughout the day-the weather was
ibrilllantt and the visi.bil:-ty extreme; but nothing was seen of the enemy till
1740, when a Focke t/ulf made contact; and reported the force (correctly) in
i+;so'N. , 1"4ot1. Having been located, Admiral Hamilton broke wireless silence
and at ig3o infor^"d th1 Corunander-in{hief of his position, course and speed

and the composition of his force. This was the first intination received by Sir
Jot, touuy that Commander Broomets destroyers were sti11 uith the cruiser.s -
a circumsrance he ..gi"ttut in his C-in{.'s despatch yt.O52452/43.

trThe decision to coBcentrate the escortinS destroyers in the cruiser
force uas, in these circuxstancesr correctr but once he vas clear of
the conyoy and in default of infornation that fiRPITZ vas near, Rear-
Artniral comanding lst Cruiser squadron should have released these
destroyers instru;ting then to re-join the scattered convoy: their
valueforanti-U-boatpurposes,atrdroundinSupscatteredships,and,
if TIRPfIZ had appeared, for diverting and delaying her, vould have

been considerable..
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The commander-in-{hief, having spent 4th July cruising about 150 miles north-
west of Bear Island, turned to the south-westward in the early morning of the
5th, and was then on his way to scapa some 120 miles south-west of Rear-Admiral
Hamilton. Shortly afterwards there came news at last of the German heavy ships.
The Russian submarine K21 reported THPITZ, SCHEER and eight destroyers in
71"25rN.,23"40tE. (some 45 miles N.W. of North Cape) steering 045" at 1700,
5rh Ju1y, and claimed to have hit TIRPITZ with tuo torpedoes. (No mention of any
attack Ly a hostile submarine appears in the TIRPITZ wat diary, and she suffered
no damage). An hour or so later, at 1816, a reconnoitring aircraft reported
11 strange ships in 71"41rN., 27"t}tE., steering 065"' 10 knots; and 1ast1y
submarine P54, which lrith other Allied submarines, was shifting further east
from her original station, reported TIRPITZ and HIPPER, escorted by at least six
destroyers .rd .ight aircraft in 71o30rN. ,28o4}1!t., steerinS 060", 22 knoLs at
2029. She had sighted the enemyts smoke over an hour earlier and had tried to
close within attatki.rg range , on the surface, ti11 forced by aircraft to dive,
and then at ful1 speed under water; but the enery passed her ten miles off.
TRIDENT, on heilay to her outer patrol line, having received the aircraft
report timed 1816, stretched south-east beyonil her statj-on ti11 midnight,5th/
6th, reaching as far as 32"251E,, but saw nothing of the enemy, though the
visibility was at its maxlmum. Nothing more !/as heard of the German ships for
two days.
Actual1y, their cruise was of short duratj.on. Hitlerts permission to launch the
operation had only been received that forenoon (5th), and the executive order to
proceed to sea was given aL 1137. Rear-Admiral Hamiltonrs cruisers were then
known to be moving to the westward and Admiral Toveyts covering force was some

450 miles alike from the convoy and the North cape; it seemed there would be no
special danger, provided the,German force could approach the merchant ships
unseen and engage thern for as short a time as possible. But the A11ied slghting
reports off North Cape from 1700 onwards were inrercepted and the German Naval
Staff calculated that Admiral Tovey would be able to close sufficiently to
launch an air atLack before they got back to harbour, if they continued
operatioos against the merchant ships after 0100 on 6th. Air and U-boat attacks
were taking a heavy to11 - t.hey accounted for a dozen ships that day - and it
did not seem that the few stragglers that niSht fa1l to the surface craft
were worth the effort. AL 2L32,5th July, orders were given to abandon the
operation, much to Admiral Schniewindrs regret, and twenty minutes later the
force, then in 71"38tN., 31"058., reversed its course Eo return to Altenfiord.
During the night of 5th,/6th July the Admiralty made three signals to the C-
in-C, Home F1eet, suggesting that TIRPITZ might be treluctant to go as far as
the convoyt if the battlefleet was sighted steering to the eastr,rard; and that
aircraft from vICToRI0US might be able to attack her, if she had been damaged by
the Russian submarines. The latter appeared to Admiral Tovey un1ike1y, for it
seemed certain that TIRPITZ, especially if damaged, would not be sailed down the
Norwegian Coast until adequate fighter cover and seaward reconnaissance were
available. However, arrangements were made for the fleet to reverse its course
if the approach of enemy aircraft was detected, and at 0645, 6th Ju1y, course
was altered back to the north-eastward. An hour later an enemy aircraft passed
over the fleet above the clouds; endeavours to attract its attenLion by gunfire
and fighters was unsuccessful. That forenoon Rear-Admiral Hamiltonrs force
joined the fleet (1040). But the weather was unsuitable for air reconnaissance
ind Admiral Tovey felt that there r.ras nothing to be gained by continuin8 to the
north-eastward. Rear-Admiral Hamiltonrs cruisers with eiSht destroyers, were
detached to Seidisfiord at 1230, and the battlefleet turned to the southward
again shortly afterwards. A11 ships reached harbour on the 8th.
The last news of the enemy ships came on 7th Ju1y, when a British aircraft
working from vaenga, near Murmansk, reported TIRPITZ, LUTZOW (actua11y it was

scHEER) and HIPPER with some destroyers, followed by an oiler from a neigh-
bouring fiord, turning out of Lang Fiord in Arnoy (70"00iN.2O"30'8.). By this
time the British heavy ships were well on their way home, but an attempt to
attack the enemy once again was made by submari-re:. .{nticipating their return to
Narvik, STURGEON and MINERVE had been ordere<i on 6th July to leave the "tain
patrol line and to patrol off the mouth of Vest Fiord on 7th and 8th, one aE a
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time, in case TIRPITZ should pass outside the Lofoten Islands, owing to her
heavy draught and possible damage. Nothing cane of this, however, nor of a

further patrol carried out by STURGEoN on rhe night 9th/10th, close inshore in
the Inner Lead some 70 miles north of Trondheim, in case any German ships should
be going to that port; and TIRPITZ and her consorts duly arrived at Narvik
without incident.

TO RETIJRil TO IIIE COI{VOY:

The sudden order to scatter came to Commodore Dowding as an unpleasant surprise.
Like Rear-Admirat Hamilton and Conrnander Broome, he did noE doubt that it
heralded the imnnediate appearance of enemy heavy ships, and as the escorting
destroyers parted company 

-to 
3oin the cruisers, he signalled to KEPPEL:-ttany

thanksi goodby" and good hunting,tt to which Commander Broome replied tlt is a
grim business leaving you here.tt
it was indeed a grim business and the gravity of the situation was clear to all;
whether aEtack by surface craft developed in a few minutes or by aircraft and
submarines during the next few days, the plight of the individual merchant ships
- deprived of their mutual support and of their escort - was parlous in the
extreme.
comnodore Dowdingrs report (M011511/42) stated: tThe convoy scattered as laid
down.......in perfect order, though it must have been apparent to the ships that
had to turn Eo the south-west that they were heading towards where most trouble
may be expectedt. The merchant ships proceeded mostly a1one, or in groups of
two or three. PAL0MARES and POZARICA each took charge of a group, each collect-
ing also two or three minesweepers or corvettes to act as a screen; they joined

"orpuny 
next day, 5th Ju1y, and steered for Novaya Zenlya. SALAMANDER accomp-

anied two merchantmen and a ,rescue ship. DIANELLA escorting the stlbmarines,
stood by them until clear of the convoy, when they separated to patrol in its
wake, while the corvette went on by herself. At first the different groups
spread on courses ranging from north to east, a few steering afterwards for
Aichangel, most seeking shelter inNovaya Zefulya But less than half the merchant
ships ieached even thorrid Zernlya rs frozen realmsr , for L7 in addition to the
oillr ALDERSDALE and rescue ship ZAAFARAN were sunk during the nert three days
by bombing alrcraft and u-boats. commander Broome subsequently reported:-
'i vould like to place on record the cheerful vay AIJ)ERSDAIIB took on an

unexpected task (relieving GREY RANGER) and dealt rJrith it. oiling destroyers uas
al-nost continuous and to handle the gear it vas necessary to clear lover deck,
on each occasion, in order to keep the A.A. armament nanned.......thereYere no
conplaints. The spirit of that ship nas shorn in a signal nade to f,EPPEL after
the cHRITOpHm NgUrPoRT vas torpedoed in rrhich the captain volunteered to take
the ship in tovrr. (It is satisfactory to record that the Master (Captain A.
Hobson) and all his shiprs company were picked up by SALAMANDER almost immed-
iately after abandoning ship). The bulk of the losses took place on the 5th
while the ships were in the far norrh, six, BoLToN CASTLE,_ FAIRFIELD CITY,
PAN KRAFT, PETER ruRR, WASHINGToN and PAIJLUS PoTTER were sunk by bombs and six,
EARLSTON, EMPIRE BYRON, RMR AFI0N (Conroodore), CARLToN, DANTEI M0RGAN and

HONOMU were torpedoed by submarines in an area rouShly from 74" to 77oN. and

from 35" to 45"E. One ship PAN ATLAI,ITIC was bombed on 6th. Four, HARTLEBURY'

JOHN WITHERSPOON, ALCOA RANGER and oLoPANA were torpedoed off the south-west
coast of Novaya Zelya beEween the eYening of 6th and the early norning of 8th'
three by the same U-boat U255.
By 7th Ju1y, most of the escort, the rescue ship zAl'tAtEK and five merchant
sirips, OCEAN FREEDOM, HOOSIER, BENJAMIN HARRfSON, EL CAPITAN and_SAMUEL CHASE,

had reached Matochkin Strait. Connodore Dowding, whose ship RIVER AFToN had

been sunk by a u-boat on 5th, arrived in LoTUS, which had rescued him and 36

survivors, including the Master, Captain Charlton, after 3* hours on rafts and

floats. A.fter a confe..nce on PALoI'IARES, these merchaotmen were formed into a

convoy and sailed rhar evening, escorted by PoZARICA, PALoMARES, HALCYoN'

.SALAI'{INDER, BRITOMART, POPPY, LOTUS, LA MALOUINE ANd thTCE tTAW1ETS LORD AUSTIN'

LORD MIDDLETON ANd NORTHERN GEM. BENJAMTN HARRISON SOON got SEPATAtEd iN A fOg

and returned to Matochkin srrait. (she eventually reached Archangel). But the
remainder were all in company when the weather cleared temporarily during the
forenQon of 8th July, and course was shaped to pass east and south of Kolguef
rsrano.
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fE was an anxious passage; much fog and ice were encountered and U-boats were
known Eo be about. From time to time boatloads of survivors from ships already
sunk were met with and picked up - a reminder of the fate that might be i'n
st.ore for any of them.
During the night of 9th,/10th some 40 bombers carried out high 1evel attacks on

Ehe litt1e convoy, apparently guided by submarines Ehe previous evening The

attacks lasted four hours: HQQSIER and EL CAPITAN were sunk by near misses some

60 ml1es north-west of Cape Kani.n. Eour aircraft were believed to be shot do\'rn.
The attacks ended about 0230, 10th Ju1y, and half an hour later two Russian
flying boats appeared.
The surviving "hip" arrived at Archangel the following day, 11th July; "Not a

successful convoy. Three ships brought into port out of 37'i to quote Comodore
Dowdingts report. Things were not quite so bad as that, however' The rescue
ship RATHLIN wirh rwo merchant ships, DONBASS and BELLINGHAM had arrived on 9th'
having shot down an aircraft the day before, and before long. news of other
ships sheltering in Novaya Zemlya waters began to come in.
At his special request, Commodore DowdinS, despite all he had been through, left
Archangel in P0PPY on 16th July, in company with LOTUS (Lieut. H.J.Ha11' RNR.'
S.O. Escorts) and LA MALOUINE, to form these merchanE ships into a convoy and

bring them back to Archangel. Afrer a stormy passage they arrived at Byelushya
Bay on the 19th; there 12 survivors from oLoPANA were found. During the day the
coast was searched between South and North Guisini Nos; in the evening WINSTQN

SALEM was found aground sourh-easr of North Guisini Nos, and later EMPIRE TIDE
at anchor in Moller Bay. The next morning Matochkin Strat was entered. There
five merchant ships from PQ17 were found at anchor - BENJAMIN HARRISoN, SILVER

swoRD, TROUBADOR, IRONCLAD, and AZERBAIDJAN - besides a Russian icebreaker
MURMAN, and trawler, KERoV, and H.M. trawler AYRSHfRE (Lieut'L.J.Gradwe11 RNVR).
The latter had done fine work, in collecting SILVER SW0RD' TRoUBADOR and
fRONCLAD soon after the convoy scattered. With them she steered a northerly
course close east of Hope Island, ti1l ice was encountered, when coul.se was

altered to the eastward. fn the evening of 5th Ju1y, Lieut. Gradwell decided to
enter the lce to avoid detection, camouflaging the ships by painting them white,
and penetrated some 20 miles into the icefield, where they remained ti11 the
7th, when they continued their voyage to Novaya Zemlya, arri.ving at Matochkin
Strait on the 1lth. None of the ships had a large scale chgrt and in an attempt
to sail for Archangel, IRoNCLAD ran aground twice and TRoUBAD0R once. Both
ships were refloated by the efforts of AYRSHIRE i+hich then managed to pilot them

some 20 miles up the strait, r.,here they remained well camouflaged and un-
molested.
Commodore Dowding wasted no time. A conference was held in the forenoon, and in
the evening all ships sailed. (After they had sailed a U-boat arrived, and

finding no ships, bombarded the signal station at Guisini Nos. The commodore
sailed in the leading icebreaker MURMAN. EMPfRE TfDE which had a lot of
survivors from sunken ships on board, joined the convoy from Moller Bay early on

21st July. WINSTON SALEM was sri11 aground, with two Russian tugs standing
by.
Much fog was encountered during the passage, which apart from one or two U-
boat alarms was uneyentful. The escort was reinforced by POZARICA, BRAMBLE,

HAZARD, LEDA, DIANELLA and two Russian destroyers ot 22nd Ju1y, and the convoy
arrived safely in Archangel on the evening of 24th.
Four days later (28th July) WINSTON SALEM, having been re-floated under the
superintendence of the American Naval Attache, Captain S.D. Frankel, who flew to
Novaya Zemlya in an antique Catalina, arrived at Molotovsk. This was the last
ship of the i11-fated PQ17 to reach harbour, making a Eotal of 11 survivors
all told out of 35 merchant ships and one oiler that set out from Iceland.
Air attack had destroyed 13 (besides ZAAFARAN) at a cost of six alrcraft. (I'Je

had claimed nine, but Luftwaffe records show six). Submarines had sunk 10

without loss to themselves. (fn some cases U-boats had admj-nistered Ehe coup-
de-grAce to ships already damaged by air at.tack). tuo more merchant ships had
fa1len by the wayside and were stil1 in Icelandic waters.
It is to be noted that, with the exception of three ships, Ehese heavy losses
occurred after PQ17 had ceased to be a convoy and ships had scattered. A Russian
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Admiral is said Lo have observed that TIRPITZ had achieved her object simply by
making the convoy an easy prey for submarines and aircraft.
This is the opinion of the commander-in{hief, Home Fleet in his despatch

14.052452/43 (Case 7607).
ttThe order to scatter the convoytt, he vrote, tthad, in ny opinion, been
prenature; its results nere disastrous. The conYoy hail so far covered
more than half its route sith the loss of only three ships. l{ov its
ships, spread over a vide area' vere exposed Yithout defence to the
powerful enemy U-boat and air forces. The enemy took prompt advantage
of this situati-on, operating both rreapons to their full capacity......
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Folloving vessels sunk vith loss of liveq
VESSEL FLAG

USA

UI(
USA
UK
USA
USA

UK
USA
USA
UK
USA

USA
USA
UK
USA

IE4I!
t942
7937
L942
L94l
1920
1919
r937
1942
192t
L92l
1 919
7942
1919
t93l
L920

TONS DATE POSITION ACTION R.I.P.
3 dead
1 dead
3 dead

18 dead
4 dead

19 dead
23 dead
3 dead
6 dead
I dead
2 dead
1 dead

26 dead
37 dead
6 dead

CHRISTOPHER NEWPORT

NAVARINO
WILLIAM HOOPER

EMPIRE BYRON

CARLTON
HONOMU

RIVER AFT0N (Crudre)
DANIEL MORGAN

FAIRFIELD CITY
ZAAFARAN Rescue Ship
PAN KRAF"T

.}OHN W]THERSPOON
PAN ATLANTTC
HARTLEBURY
OLOPANA

7tgl
484r
7 177
6645
5127
6971
5423
71.77
5686
1559
5644
7180
541 1

5082
6069

4 JLY
4 JLY
4 JL\
5 JLY
5 JLY
5 JLY
5 JLY
5 JLY
5 JLY
5 JLY
5 JLY
6 JLY
6 JLY
7 JLY
8 JLY

70'N 20"E Aircraft torpedo.
75"N 25"E rr "
76"N 27"8
76'N 33't
76"N 33'E
75"N 37"E
73"N 43"E
76"N 33'E

It

U703 tor
u88
u456
u703
u88

pedo
I

tl

75"N
75"N

71 0N

74"N
73"N
72"N

41 "E
44"8
39"E
53"8
43"8
52"E
s1 "E

Aircraft bombs.
ilIt

ll ll

U255 torpedo
Aircraft bombs
U355 torpedo
u255 rr

Following vessels sunk vithout loss of life.
EARLSTON
PAIJLUS POTTER
BOLTON CASTLE
WASHINGTON
PETER KERR
ALDERSDALE (0i1er)
ALCOA RANGER

HOOSIER
EL KAPITAN

uK l94l
DUTCH 1942
u( t939
USA 1919
usA t920
uK t937
USA 19Iq
USA 1920
PANA.1917

7494 5 JLY
7768 5 JLY
5203 5 JLY
5564 5 JLY
6476 5 JLY
8402 7 JLv
5116 7 JL\
5060 10 JLY
s2s5 10 JLY

74'N
77 0N

77"N
77"N
74"N
75"N
71 0N

70"N
70"N

32"E U334 torpedo.
32"8 AlC bomb & U255 s$rs L3/7
32oE Aircraft bombs
32"8
340E
43 0E

51 "E
41 0E

40"8

It
It

U457 tor
u255
u376
u257

It

pedo
It
It

RATHLIN Rescue Ship
DONBASS
BELLINGHAM
ZAMALEK Rescue Ship
OCEAN FREEDOM
SAMIJEL CHASE

EMPIRE TIDE Cam Ship
BENJAMIN HARRISON
SILVER SWORD

TROUBADOR
IRONCLAD
AZERBAIDJAN (Tanker)
WINSTON-SALEM

Folloving, vessels conpleted voyage.
UK 1936 1600 gTH J{]LY ARRIVED

ussR 1931 7925 9TH 'tn I'

usA L920 5345 9TII t'i' I'

uK t92l L567 llTH trr rr

uK 1942 7173 11TH 'rrr tr

usA 1942 7t9l tlrH 'rrr rr

uK 194L 6978 24TH rrx rr

usA lg42 7791 24TH rr, rr

usA 1919 4937 24TH rrrr rr

N0Rt'1. 1920 5808 24TH rrtilI
usA 1919 5685 24'lH 'tt' I'

ussR 1932 6114 24rH rrrr rr

usA 1.920 6223 28TH 'rrilI

ARCHANGEL
It
lt
tt

I
tt
lt
x

lt
I
fi

MOLOTOVSK

shipts positions are approxi_Eate, maoy dead reckonings being uuch in error, e.8.
"DANTFJ.-IIORGANtr and "FAIRFIED CI[Y" vere actually toSether when sunk, but theit

respectiYe D.R.s place then 9O uiles apart.

Sources of Infornation
Lloydrs Register l94]r-2, Lloyds Register 1942-3 and their supplenents.

Shipst logs; C & D lists; articles held by Begistrar General of Shipping, Cardiff
U.S. Arned Guard and Yoyage reports, and private papers.

IdI{Y trPQtr?

riPQ, were the initials of Commander Edwards L.ii. who was responsible for
planning the Russian Convoys.

What was the significance of the latter convoy designations ttJW" and ttRA"?

Does anyone know?

CI,OSE ESCORT
BRITOMRI
HALCYON
SALAMANDER
LORD AUSTIN
AYRSHIRE
NORTHERN GEM

MIDDLETON
PATOMARES
POZARICA
DOUGTAS-27 June
KEPPEL )
OFFA )
F1]RY )
LEAMTNGTON )
LEDBURY ) ^^ffiii.ii- i--_go .r,nu

LOTUS )
POPPY )
LA MALOUINE )
DIANEIIA )
P615 (submarine)-27 June
P6L4 ( ri rr )-_30 June
LONDON
NORFOLK
TUSCALOOSA
WlCHITA
ROWAN

WAINWRIGHT

--27 June ro.4 Ju1y. DISTAIfT COVER,

DUKE OF YORK

I.JASHINGTON
VICTORIOUS
NIGERIA
CI]I"IBERLAND
FAULKNOR
ONSLAUGITT
MIDDTETON
ESCAPADE
BLANKNEY
MARTIN
MARNE

WHEATLAND
ONSLOW

ASHANTI
MAYRANT
RHIND

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

to 2 Ju1y.

to 4 July

to 4 July.
to 4 Ju1y.

)
)
)
)
)
)

-_ 1 July ro 4 July.

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
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PQ17 COI{VOY ESCORTS

As listed iu Adniraltv l'lemo ADM199/757

Pfto GorlfrreYlfin &[ec t i o n

The Russian tanker AZERBAIJAN tlrops astern of convoy after 1-ow leve1 torpedo

"'iir.i. 
uy nu11s. SubsJqr.nEi,"uou.ded, and broughr into porr by her mixed cren
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H.It.S. POPPY IN PQ17 (JIlt{E - SEPTEMBER 1942)

By Denis C Brooke . a tgreent R.N.V,R.

POPPY was not the "Atlantic-hardened corvettetr described by Ewart Brookes in
his book "The Gates of He11". She was in fact brand new and on her maiden convoy

voyage (as was LOTUS with whom she did her working up. )
StrL 

-teft Tobermorey, the training base for newly corunissioned ships, with
Commodore Stevensonts offer to i.aroua all the officers as incompetentrr
unaccepted by the C.O. Lieut. N.K. Boyd, RNR. and arrived at Londonderry afEer
exercises in the Hebrides. A new camouflage scheme was painted on and we vrere

instructed to load as much ammunition as we could carry. We sailed for fceland
wirh POZARICA, PALOMARES, LOTUS, LA MALoUINE (who flew the Belgian ensign as

well as the British, but whose crew were all R.N.) and DIANELLA.
ille arrived at Seydisfiord and obviously in for something special by the
impressive u...y oi heavy ships aE anchor. It was quite soaething to exchange
courtesies with LoNDoN and NoRFOLK as we passed up the fiord. The cOnvoy con-
ference and we sailed in the evening. I, as a green sub. Lieut. RNVR' got a

sharp rebuke from the C.O. for pestering him for code and cypher details before
,. ,.." out of the fiord. "Yout11 get all the information you want in due

course" and for my first experience of ocean convoys it was quite a lotl
r found myself watch keeping with the First tieut. Lt. V.G.P.Paremaine RNVR and

I see that I noted down some of the C.Ots remarks. 'rCal1 me if the weather
changestt. "Have I got to spend the whole time on the bridge to know what the
weatierts like?" Ii was his .first command and he was concerned that nothing
;;;;i; * *"t.';co or,, ."i1 th" handsr" was blasted at me in mv

dilemma of trying not to disturb him in his bunk in the bridge-house, and at the
same time, concerned that nothing should go wron8, secure the sea-water temp-
erature frorn the engine room, by neans of a voice pipe.
We were stationed on the starboird bow of the convoy in position "Dt' for "Duffttr--
with the o1d USN four-stacker LEAMINGToN ahead antl to port in ttC" for "Charliett
and, I imagine, NoRTHERN GEM astern of us in "E" for "EDI./ARDI - zigzagging 3000
yards from Ehe convoy.
Blohm & Voss reconnaissance aircraft circled the convoy earlyrbeyond 8un range.
A Walrus aircraft came from the cruiser screen beyond the horizon and coming

confidently within gun range was promptly shot down. (My memory says that this
happened twice to ih" sam. pilot who was rescued each time, but I think this
urrtit"ly to have happened). The attacks on the convoy by both high-1evel bombers

and torpedo bombers were spectacular and exciting - the first naval action I had

seen. A great curtain of fire went up from the merchant ships and the two A.A.
ships, making our pom-pom antl two machine Suns seem very puny. Our 1918 breech-
loading 4" gun was- brought into action against the 1ow flying groups of torpedo
bombers. ft was fascinating to see the torpedoes drop out of the aircraft -
two or three each - into the water. up on the bridge they were taking drastic
avoiding action and having cancelled out a "hard a porttt with a "hard a star-
boardtt to avoid successive torpedoes, visible in the clear Arctic water.
fn my action station aft by the pom-pom I drew the gunnerts attention ro a

torpedo emerging from underneath our port side and he tracked it towards the
co.ruoy - there was a sma11 explosion and he may have upset its course. The

to.p.io.= were running deep for the heavily laden merchant ships and passed

harmlessly beneath us. we emerged unscathed from these attacks except for Twinn,

the train;r of our 4" gun who got a '303 machi.ne gun bu11et in the butEock from
the wi1dly firing LEAMiNGTON on our port beam. r saw the neat round hole a few

days later and he was quite unperturbed about the whole thing'
We duly picked up silnals fiom Admiralty about the movements of TIRPITZ and

HIPPER; ihe withdrawal of our heavy cruiser force ttto the westward with all
speed; and the instructions to our destroyers to ioin them - finally' the
ttScattertt si-gnal which convinced us that the German ships were upon us. We

picked our wJy through the dispersing ships and sought out our fe1low "new boytt

LOTUS who had been on the port bow of the conYoy. I dontt remember what was said
or proposed but I do .u*u*b., clearly what Godfrey winn (aboard PoZARICA) chose
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toforgetinhisbookPQIT,theslgnalwhichcamefromP0ZARICAtothecorvettes,,Screen me,,. She had ojy iJ u aJr.".ive asdic set and was apparently thinking

of Ehe u-boats in the ,irinlty. And so, complyi-ng with ths senior Officerrs
orders we formed a ".i"."-,-ie 

IALOUINE havi-ng joined up, -and 
headed north-east

ar ,OZARICA,s maximum'Ji"Ja.'epp.lrr.tsive glancls were made tol'ards the glaring

horizon south-west where the enemy were expected' Then as Godfrey Winn relates'

lre met up with RATHiI*N 
-"na-ua"pt.a u iirr. ahead formation to impress the

iruninently expected German surface ships'
More and more harror+i"t-?t""f" .*" t.o, the dying ships of the convoy ' L.TUS

was not the only .rrrEtt" anxious to 8o and he1p. We requested permission to

leave pOZARICA but C";;;i" Lawford wo;1d not agree. L0TUS as senior escort

officer was in u taro.,g;;position - he went' whether-r'rith.Lawfordrs blessing or

not f do not know. s.yE,-ctii-C'O' 'u" only a Lieut' RNR' wirh his first command'

hardly in a positi'on iL dltttgtrd a four-ring Captain RN'- I can see Lawfordrs

position too - with 300 souls on board a convirted banana-boat, it would not be

wise to break up tne a"i.nsiue unit forrned by the A.A.- guns.of his ship'

combined with the e/S-po-tJiJ of the coryettes - each without the other stood

a lesser chance of survival in the circumstances prevailing'
we were very sick about his decision and tried to urge Boyd to go - but he would

not and we again accused Lawford of saving his own skin before that of the

.orroy - uni;tly "o. 
Tt" interminable daylight l'ent on and on and it was

;;;r;|"s to -or," on rh; bi:.dge "t midnight r; find the sun sti11 shinins and at

0400 the same - una iir. ioi.rroon and ihe afternoon. The merchant ship SAMUEL

CHASE joined the comPanY.
We closed the ice ed;;'- fruitlessly chased a U-boat under it, firing a couple

of 4'r she11s which fe1l short. '
WeeventuallyreachedMatochkinSharthenarrowstraitthat-dividestheNovya
ie*ia isr"na". ltJe found PALOMARES already there. Next we formed up a convoy

of seventeen ships on-1-y to suffer its confused disintegration in the fog as we

went down the coast o1 Nouyt Zemla watching out for ice-' We. reformed and set

course towaras tne wniie Sea and a renewal oi air attacks by high 1eve1 bombers.

p0ppy was detailed for iluty when the US merchant ship AOOZIER svung out of

line with steam pouring from iE and drifting astern' We stood by and in a very

short space of time the survivors came ovlr in their boat with luggage and

provisions and were h;i;"J aboard'The- Captain came up to the bridge and Boyd

asked him what was the matter with his ship and he turned .to his Engineer

Oiii."t-""A astea "Wtat happtted, Chief?rr Apparently.he lidnrt.know vhat was

,.""g-riaf, his ship ,tt." tt. 
.had 

gi"t' orders io abandon! The Chief Engineer

explained that the ";it;-;; 
-was.damaged bevond repair -by a near niss' (0ur

own Chief in later .inr"t"ttlon with the 'un ""otu 
to the conclusion that a

"i"., 
pip" had broken and that was all that was wrong!)

Boyd tried to persuade the Captain to go back to his ship and see if repairs

couldbemadeasuyno*tt,.steamcloudhadceasedtoComefromHOoZIER-buthe
would not. To avoid i.urirrg such a costly..prize to drift, perhaps to the enemy

coast, I was instructeJ to"sint it with 4tt gunfire. I was told where some tons

of ammunition where "ioiua "na 
we blazed away- hoping to blow i.E up, but although

we peppered rhe hult;ia; ; good many-_holes and set a fire burnins inside her

we got nothing.pu.au"ui...,,i 1"ft HdOZIER settling s1ow1y down in the water'

Beforewerejoinedrn._.o",oy,whichbynovhaddisappearedoverthehorizon'
some high-level bombers came over us' one of which I thought was low enough to

have a crack at. r 
"uppo". 

that bomLardment of HoozIER had gone to my head a

bit, for I omitted *'.'J *. t.ols permission to open fi,re. I didnrt get the

traioer or layer ao ,"" "igttts -but mere.ly sot Ehem to ralse the o1d gun with

such un-nautical expre"]]i;""'-;; rUp-a bit"' ';Right "-bit",."Fire*11 
By this time

the mouth of the barrel was near the wing of the bridge and the c'0' and company

wereasshatteredassomeofthecanYasscreensbytheblast.Nothingtothe
blastwhichpoureddownonmeafterwardsfromtheC.0.wantingtoknowwhatthe
bloody he1l r ,u" ,i'io. with some satisfaction I noticed the she1l explode in
;;;;;'.i the bomber,- which sharplv altered course awav' I pointed this out to

the c.o. who was not impiessed'and merely called it a waste of valuable amm-

unirion on aircraf r. ;il'[ 
-li;J 

obviously dropped their bombs. possibly on Arch-

u"e;i, frhi.h we knew by radio was heing bombed a! lhe time) or on the convoy
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over the horizon. Suitably abashed I sat and watched the next wave of bombers
course slowly over, wich POPPY holding a steady course at fu11 speed. Fascinated
I saw a single stick. of three bombs fall from one aircraft and produce towering
geysers of water on our port bo!, near enough to wet the foredeck. I didnrt dare
look the C.0. in the face.
I,/e rejoined our litt1e convoy and suffered further attacks and it was interest-
ing to note the attitude of our HOOZIER guests. The U.S.N. Gunnery officer and
his men asked what they could do to help us as we again went into action
stations and they were gratefully allocated to ammunition hoists and supply
numbers - the rest were rsurvivorst and though they hadn't wetted their feet
crossing from HOOZIER to us, they acted the part to the full for the rest of the
voyage. Some of them were quite a strain on Anglo-American relations. Admittedly
they had brought with them some welcome supplies of Einned food but we had
to stop some of them, before they left us in Archangel, throwing what was left
overboard rather than leave it behind for us. f think some of Ehe seeds of
misunderstanding about the scattering of PQ17 were already germinating then. Did
you see some of the U.S. ships in the convoy sailing along with their lifeboats
lowered down to rhe waterrs edge and some of the crew in them * waiting to be
torpedoed? f dontt think in the escorts, with always plenty to do, we fu11y
realised the nerve wracking experience it must have been to plod on s1ow1y in
line wirh nothing to do but hope to survive.

AT ARCHANGEL

I^/e spent from llth July (my mother's birthday) ti1l 15th September (my birthday)
in North Russia until sufficient darkness gave a return convoy a chance and one
of the nicest things was Ehe sense of relief the first time the sun set
properly.
Our runs ashore were interesting, though the terrain was so dreary - sawni1ls,
vast rafts of timber on the river - wooden wharfs and warehouses and the smel1
of wood alchohol from the few vehicles around Molotovsk and Ekonomia - Archangel
was more exciting - a variety show at the Bolshoi Theatre where the drab people
in the audience came alive - the Intourist Hotel where we had a few very slow
rneals in Victorian surroundings the International Club where I remember Freddie
Waine - one of our wardroom - playing some classical pieces on a grand piano Eo

the delight of the 1oca1s - specially selected students. I remember an English
speaking girl in charge of a sma11 shooting gallery in the.club who spoke to us
about all Danner of subjects - except the regime in Russial
I remenber seeing women moving in and out of an old and beautiful church which
vas being used as a corununal kitchen. In Ekonomia or was it Molotovsk? we traded
chocolate for purple berries which the children had picked somewhere - f think
the berries were ca11ed yogada. lJe looked at a boyrs English schoolbook - and
stories and pictures were pure Dickens although set in the present. We observed
the deference paid to the green-capped political police. 01d men, women and
children (large1y all that was left of the civilian population), all got off the
wooden planking which served as pavements on to Ehe muddy roads. Needless to
say there was no giving way when we met - blue caps and green caps edged past
each other on the planks.
The expedition back to tdcvaya Zanlya with Commodore Dowding on board was fairly
uneventful as f reca11 it. r;xcept for POPPY running aground on some unrecorded
rocks which the Admiralty chart hadnrt bothered about. We had been closing the
shore to put a boat down to go to talk to one of the merchant ship crews who
were camped ashore - their ship was at anchor close in. While Number One was
taking Commodore Dowding for ta1ks, the C.0. cleared lower deck and we spent an
anxious half hour rocking POPPY back and forth unti1, with everyone aft, and the
engines going fu11 astern we clawed ourselves off - doing the asdic dome a
power of no good.
The few ships we could find were gathered together and r+ith LOTUS as Senlor
Officer we formed up a sma11 convoy and returned to the White Sea, being met
by PoZARICA to provide A.A. cover - the voyage ;3s un€ventful but in our absence
there had been air raids on Archangel and it was thought that the Dvina river
had been mined. So to my disgust, f was given a shake at 0200 and told to stream
our LL sweep - f was minesweeping officer for my sins! Out went all the gear and
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withLoTUSasourpartnerwedulyswept.theriveraheadoftheconvoy.Needless
io-rui ," didn't detonate a si-ngle mine!
Back to our life ufong"ia. the* timber warf at Ekonomia - Divisions were held

on Sundays, route maries rrere devised - I recal1 passing a very miscellaneous

troopofRussianrecruits-theywerescrapingthebarrelforsoldiers-and
they sang as they,nur.ili-- tte ti."t time Iid lieard the later popularised I'Song

of the P1ains".
Soccer - cricket - and a weird form of hockey, using a square wooden puck'

in which Godfrey winn iook part - all these weie played on the wooden planked

or., - and a wide variety of hobbies-flourished on board'
Food was 8etring.".r.L-: all our efforts through the s.B.N.o. North Russia and

the appropriate commissars came to nought an'l l'e existed on an interminable diet
of corned beef and ri...-O"iy once di-tl the wardroom chef fool us that weid got

something different --t. r."i"a the corned beef with tinned nilk into a pale

pink pasle and froze it in the fridge into a kind of mousse'

OurNumberOnemountedanexpeditiontogetsomepotatoesandseveralofficers
from the corvettes rowetl down stream one night with _muffled oars, dark jerseys

"nagv,shoestoafieldalongsidetheriverwhichwe'dpreviouslyreconnoitred.we knew it contained potuto"J and we knew it was guarded by arned sentries who

patrolled the dykes ,ii"h k.pt the water out. l{e chose our time carefully -
crawled over the dyte and down in among the potato plants. Keeping flat on our

stomachs we wriggled down the rows burrowing in with our hands to get the

potatoes without disturblng t.he plants' We stayetl as long as we dared then

scurried back to the boat with our spoils in a sack - not a Sreat quantity of
u.gltuUf". but Queen Elizabeth couldnit have enjoyed Ra1-eiShrs potatoes more'

Two evenrs broushr "r:;;;-;;J 
(yak) meat, iltur and green _vesetables - the

Dieppe landings and Churchillts,visit to Stalin in Moscow when he was made aware

of our plight.
e.rung"r"ni. were made for POPPY to 8o to the Kola Inlet to collect and fit a

.r., uidi. dome. We embarked a number of thin pale survivors of previous convoys'

who had been recovering in Russian hospitais, awaitj-ng transer to u.K. bound

ships - MARNE, MARTIN a=nd MIDDLEToN - some of the Navy's fastest destovers who

were bringing ammunition for PQ17 escortrs eventual return voyages' They were

also to "J.o.t 
U.S.S. TUSCALOOSA into Kola Inlet to pick up as many survivors as

possible and escort her back to U.K. at top speed'
I^Je reached the Kola Inlet without incldent j though feeling very much alone as

,e pfougtea up the White Sea at our top speed - l-4 knots' There was time for a

foorball match while-ah. rr"* dome was fitted' We played a team from the

desrroyers BLANKNEY una-i:inffnW (I think!) By half tine we ser.e losins; then

came an air attack from the neariy Finnish bortler and a few bombs were dropped

rather ineffectually amongst thu thlp= and dockyard' The teams agreed to go on

playing - and we won.
Our return to Archangel was marked by the burial at sea of a rating from

CHILTERN which we undertook to do.
Then followed another period of waiting in the i,iarm, sultry' gnat infested
uto,o"phu." of the Dvina River _ a regatta - rowing - sailing - swlrrning'

relieved the monotony aod we wenf to SolOmbula dockyard for some minor engine

,oor, r"pui.". our ariles,-re..rur of revealing the secrets of this dreary place

l. in"'rforeignersi slapped a 1arge, female sentry on the Sangway as soon as we

ii"d up - and she obviously meant business. When two or three of us tried to go

ashore for a look round there lras no mistaking the determined 'rNeit" and the

bayonet flashed under our noses.
HO}IMARD BOI]ND

At last, rumours gre!, into positive signals and we learnt that PQ18 was on

its way and we *a.. to pa"pui" for the homeward voyage' the corvettes did some

stocktaking over stores ani ammunition and pooled the res-ources:- some depth-

charges to that or,.,-"oru 4tt she1ls to that; a few tins of milk and beef and a

bag or two of .i.. 
"iung"a 

hands' W-e sal1ed, wiEh some survivors embarked in
each escort - on rstl- s"-pi"rt"., a few backward glances at our strange restinS
place - farevells to the Fleet Sweepers who were only seeing us part way before

returning to their winter stint in North Russia and many tv/inges of apprehension

as to what lay ahead --partlcularly when we read the signals emanating from PQ18

as it fought its vay through- We were staggered when the heavy escort joined our
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convoy of empty merchantmen, the survivors of a number of PQ convoys gathered
together under the 1abe1 QP14.
Admiral Burnett flying his flag in the cruiser SCYLLA assumed command and
disposed the escort carrier AVENGER, the A.A. ship ALYNBANK and some twenLy
fleet destroyers around our f1ock. So together with P0ZARICA and PAL0MARES,

some fleet sweepers and the corvettes and trawlers we presented a formidable
force to the enemy.
They were not deterred and we lost the Commodore ship, the sweeper LEDA and the
Tribal class destroyer ASHANTf to U-boar attacks - no aircraft appeared. We

sighted Jan Mayen Island and Spitzbergen en route.
LOTUS antl DIANELLA went to the Port of London, PoPPY ca11ed into Londonderry for
mail and an unexpected visit from the Senior Officer Northern freland, then on
to Cardiffrs Mount Stuart Drydock Co., for a refit. Destore, de-ammunition and
f was off on leave on 2nd October - my fatherrs birthday.

DENIS C BROOKE,

Sub.Lieut RNVR
POPPY.

PQ17 THROUGH TIIE OF A SI]BMARINER

When I was first asked if f would write a few lines about the notorious convoy
PQ17, my flrst thoughts were "What hasn't been written by people with far more

material to call upon, to aid their memories, than I have?" A1so, the fact
that f was in company who were celebrating Dickrs M.B.E. withrWoods 100 proofr,
may have helped me agree to try to emulate C.S. Forresterlll!
So, to those of you who experienced the tpleasures'of the cruj.ses to Russia,
courtesy of H.M. Grey Funnel Line all those years ago, I say,I appreciate that
you know al1 about it, so forgive me". To those who didn't'rCount your bless-
ings".
Early 1942 - I was a youn8 P.0.S,T. on the submarine depot ship FoRTH ln Holy
Loch, Dunoon, on the C1yde. Sadly I'Fe1l Foult of the 0.0.W. and, to avoid
losing my Rate, the Regulating Coxswain gave me a 'Pier Head Jumprto H.M.S/m
P614. This was one of four submarj,nes built for Turkey, and rvith P615 (later
lost with all hands) retained for service with our submarine service.They were
ghastly 'boatsr.
Within mlnutes of getting down the boatr, our captain, Lieut. J. Beckley R.N.'
took us out, we did a patrol and finished up in Iceland, where a convoy was
being assembled. Lre, P614, tied r:p alongside (1 think) POZARICA, topped up, with
fuel and waEer and set forth as escort for what was designated Convoy PQ17.
Our job with P615 was close escort' in case any major German units emerged.
Contary to most notions, we did the whole trip on the surfaceo except whefl
during the latter part of the voyage' !/e lJere so'iced-upt that we were in
danger of not being able to diye, due to the Kingston Valves (Diving vent
valves) icinS-up. We then for a short while dived to melt the ice' then belred
after the convoy and resumed station, making signals to all and sundry Lo say
that we were a jolly little British submarine, and not a horrible German U-
boat.
Conditions on a sma11 submarine are, at the best of times unsocial, and not
for the squeamish, but P614, being built to Turkish specifications, was in
a class of it's own" Obviously the brain-child of a deranged sanitary engineer-
As i reca11, ve carrierl 800 gallons of uater for everything" (Wel1' everything
was cooking and living). My last r+ash was aboard FORTH, my next was lreeks 1ater.
Kit - was vhat f stood up in, plus an extra S/m sweater, a pair of overalls and
that was it, thanks to my Pier i{ead Jump.
Because I was excess to complement I kipped down where ever possible,
occasionally rhot*bunking' if some one else llas on watch" Belrrg young I suppose
we took the situation in our sLride. WhaL did concentl:ate our thoughts was
the regular loss of ships and knowing that u-e could. not he1p. A body in those
waters could expect a meiciful end in a very few mlnutes'
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0f course, few on board, if any, knew of the drama that was then unfolding' or
itre awfut'outcome that was to befa1l PQ17. P615 was ordered to patrol to the

"outt, ".r."r 
North Cape. T'9 Russian submarines L'lere also in

rhis area. Furrher to ih" wesr STURGEoN (Lieut.M.R.G. Wingfield) was patrolling
off Norlhern NorwaY.
Having taken my watches as lookout f began to accept the lessening number of
merchint ships each time T was tup-topt, but as I recall, it got worse as the

days went bi. I was down below when the rscaEtert signal was received, so I
...not ,i.rrriise the scene. Suffice to say that when next f lras up on the bridge
it was to realise I was on a very sma11 submarine, all alone in a very rough,

very 1arge, antl awfully cold ocein, and having to acceD-t that rsomethingr had

eor," ,.o;g. History shows just how few made their way to Russia. P614 eventually

ii.r."a riu.onuoy of'emities', and set off for home' Again' more losses' but

not so badll
Because of desperate fuel shortage we were diverted to Scapa Flow instead of
going round to the clyde. we tborrowedt a cutter from somewhere and in a pea-

lorplr tog I was ordeied to set off with as near a gang of pirates as you ever

saw to tlie depot ship, I cannot remember her name (TYNE? Ed') for energency

rations to tide rls ouui. Only to fa1l foul of the two-rin8, wavy navy, O,'0'l'/'

He said something about ttHow dare you come here in that filthy statett?"with
men, dressed like thatttl:
i-;;r;" that "That" only needed a couple of wooden 1egs, a black patch or two

and"a parrot, for Long John silver to have been proud of us. 0.K. we were dirty,
we did smel1, we were not tpussert, but thatts life in the boatsl Next question,
ttwhat do you want and where have you come from"? Meaning, I suppose,--which of
ffi"-ll.:.riyrs are you currently strving on? Foolishly, I forgot therrsir" and

i.pfi.i "Food, pleale, we've juif ca11e6 in on our way from Russia".
fe.ri.rg at sone-of the boys, ind then down at our cutter tied up at the gangway'

the 0.0.1/. hesitated, and said, "0h no, not in thatrr' To which I replied'
riCertainly not sir, we were in a 1itt1e submarine built for Turkey". Result -
utter confusion. Eventually, sanity returned, we 8ot our stores and sornehow

found our way back to P614 in the fog. Because of the time we had been away,

i."i"g <tfl half round the fleet anchorage, plaintively asking each ship as it

"pp".iud 
out of the fog, ttPlease, where is P614'r? You can imagine some of the

urr.r".. r,/e got. Lieut Beckley asked for an explanation' So' f told him' in
detail. A11 he uuia ,.'.,-nOii-Coat noa againr have you got a thing about 0.0.Ws?"

The following day, having refuelled u,d t"k"tt on water, we went round to the

Ciya. "ra 'hJme'-io FORTH. Exactly ha1.f-an-hour after we had tied up, the pipe'
t'Liberty Boat for P614, in 15 minutest'....so, wipe the face,-hands and urists,
on clean shirt, down to the liberty boat, and away to Liverpool and home'

while in the bath, father decides to burn my singlet and underpantsl well I had

not washed or changed for iust over six weeks, so f couldnrt complain'

Those,dearreaders,areexperienceslwouldwishtorelive'butaswegetolder
and perhaps r+iser, I i-ond.. if I could stand the strain'
Iamoneoftheluckyones,Ioftenthinkofthemanybravemenwhosadlydid
.,oi raLe it home uft.i Utrui 'Last Tript. hle cannot, we should not' forget them'

GEORGE LUCK.
ex-P614 & TAURUS.

RESCT]E SHIP NZA}'AIJKII

The Rescue Ship ZA},[ALE(, under Captain owen Morris had a notable Career on the

Arctic Run. She rescued more than 150 seamen during PQ17 and 85 on the voyage

home. She did a further nine return convoys to Russia and in all completed

$4 convoys to various destinations. Her Eotal of 654 lives saved was a record in
the annals of the rescue ships - and worthy of mention in this PQ17 Remembrance

edition of Northern Light-
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
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THE MIJRI.{ANSK A}{D ARCIIANGEL, RUSSIA RUN

Excerpts from "TTIE POINTER' of the U,S.N. Armed Guard

"In Convoy PQ17, over three fourths of all merchant shlps 1n the conYoy were
sunk due to the fact that the escorts were called away on .Iu1y 4, 1942 to ureet
the larger ships of rhe German Navy and lefr ttre merchant ships at the mercy of
lhe submarines and airplanes of the enemy. The Armed Guard shot down eight of
the German planes but CHRIST0PHER NEh?ORT and WILLIAM HOOPER were sunk by
torpedoes. (Editorrs note: these two ships with NAVARTNO vere sunk before the
'Scatter'signal). The Armed Guard gun crew on DANIEL M0RCAN fired atlii hit a

torpedo only 20 yards from CARLTON and savlng that shiP, to slnk another day. 0n
July 5, after being at general quarters for over 18 hours, the DAIIIEL M0RGAN

crew witnessed the sinking of FAfRFIELD CITY by bombs. They shot down two planes
of the five that attacked her wlth bombs and was so damaged by the bombs that
she too, sank,

The crew from WASHINGToN spent 10 days in their lifeboats. After: seven cold
days, they went ashore on Novaya Zemlya and had "Seagull Soup'r. Further down the
coast, two days 1ater, Lhey snared 100 helldiver ducks and had a feast with the
survivors of a British ship. They came across the WTNSTON-SALEM grounded on a

sand bar and had their flrst good meal in 10 days. One third had frozen feet
before they reached Archangel on July 24. Ylany of them survived the sinking and
came back on other ships. Some of these were sunk again and unforEunately some

of these men were ki11ed as these ships were hit. Thirty-one CARLTON survivors
and five from HoNOMU fe1l prisoner-of*ar victims to the Germans, and were
llberated in 1945.

Above excerpts printed with apProval.

''IJNSIJNG IIEROBS.'

Excerpts fron the book bv Justin F. Gleichauf
CHRISTOPIIERNEW-TON was finished off by the guns of an escort. About

three hours later WILLIAM HOOPER, another of the new Liberty ships, was hit
in the engine room, despite evasive maneuvering. Captain Edward L. Graves later
reported that the ship vas hit by a torpedo from a Ju8B, and it wrecked the
starboard boiler. The explosion blew the engine up through the stack. The naval
armed guard, under Lleut. Brian We1ch, remained at their positions, and Welch
reported that lhe tr+o after Sunners continued to fire at the plane after the
ship was hit. Welch attempted to get to his cabin to destroy classified papers'
but smoke and flame in the passageway prevented that. He waited until he saw
his men off the ship before climbing into a boat.
Picked up by the rescue ship RATHLIN, he observed a British destroyer shelling
WILLIAM HO0PER from close by. llelch warned the captain of RATHLfN that WILLIAM
HooPER was carrying several hundred tons of amEunition, and a signal was sent to
the destroyer to pu11 away.

Seventeen-year o1d Kenneth E Clasen, was one of the ten-man navy gun crew aboard
the 1919 freighter PAN KRAFT, carrying a load of aircraft parts and a deck load
of bombers. After the convoy was ordered to scatter, PAN KRAFT veered north and
hugged the ice-pack, but it was spotted by seven Ju88 dive-bombers, and was

vigourously attacked. In spite of a good defence, the ship was hit by three
bombs, one of which ruptured the steam and oi1 llnes. When the order to abandon
ship was given, Clasen found himself in a 25-foot lifeboat r*ith fourt.een others.
He picks up the story:ttAfter a couple of hours, we were picked up by L0TUS.1'/e were taken to Novaya
Zemlya, but on the way, the captain picked up sti11 more survivors from a couple
of other ships that were sunk. He wasntt supposed to do this, but the captain
was a former merchant sailor, and he decided to take a chance.
ttonce aboard the corvette, they gave us all a good shot of British rum. After
only catnapping for five days, coupled with Ehe rum, I went out like the lights.
I was put in a bunk right. under a 4-inch AA gun --nd r.rhen some German planes came

in thq opened fire. I knbw nothing about it at aLL, and when I woke up they told
me I had slept right though an air raid.

I

I
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"Later in Archangel, t-he Navy men were t-ransferred to a schoolhouse where we
slept on straw. l couldn't eat the fish they gave u.s, only black bread, dried
oats and barley, 1 lost abollt 50 pounds. I had no shoes and it took weeks before
f could cbLain a pair of boots from the Russians, alrhough there were piles
of them offloaded frcm our ships, rotting there. ..,.,......"
Clasen and the others were "stuck" in Russia until the end of August. At lhaL
time they were taken Lo Murmansk by Brrrish destroyer for further transfer
to USS PHiLADELPHIA, a heavy cruiser that took them to Iceland, where they
were agaln transferred to USS TIISCALOOSA, which brought them back to l'lorfolk on
September 10, 1942"

0n 6 July, U255, which made the original sighting of PQ17, sank the Liberty ship
JOHN WITHERSPOON, the second torpedo breaking her in two. The submarine surfaced
and asked for the master; the U-boat commander offered food and water, and gave
direction to the nearesL 1and..........The next day, ALCOA RANGER, which had
been fitted r^rith two l{orld War 1 vintage "45-ca1 AA guns prior to joining PQ17,

was torpedoed.by U255. Radio operator William L Smith reported that the sub-
marlne surfaced, asked about name, destination, and cargo, and inquired if
survivors had sufficient food and water in the boaEs, and gave directions to
1and... ......0L0PANA was attacked by nine Junkers and subsequently
sunk by U255-, which seemed to be all over the area.. The submarine again
surfaced and the commander inquired if Ehe survivors had enough food and water,
and gave course to land, before shelling and sending OLOPANA to the bottom.

There ls no accurate figure of total casualties available. The number of open
boats and rafts on the Barents Sea, after the demolition of PQ17, was over
fifty. Captain S.B. Frankel, USN, reported 1,300 survivors were estimaLed to
have reached Russia, including 500 from U.S. vessels. These numbers also
included the US Armed Guards aboard the merchantmen. The to1l taken by exposure
and frostbite was ghastly. Gangrene cost many survivorst limbs; one young
American seaman lost both legs and all his fi.ngers, except his right thumb and a
couple of stubs on his 1eft. Such mutilation was not uncommon, and lhe stench of
gangrene io the hospital was vividly described by Radio operator SmiLh of ALCoA

RANGER. He reported, "I^le had many men aboard on return wiEh loss of both arms
and some with loss of one or both legstr.

ttu255tt

U255, mentioned above, was commanded by Captain Reinhart Reche. The submarine
was known as ttFox BoaErt. She was on her first patrol at the time of PQ17 and
scored four rkillsr - JoHN WITHERSP0oN, oLoPANA, PAIILUS PoTTER and ALC0A RANGBR,

with a total tonnage of 25,544 GRT, With her skilled crew she eventually fought
under three Cos in the Arctic, later in the Atlantic. Captain Reche, who was
noted for his assisEance to survivors in lifeboats, ended the war in Narvik,
until at the end the six remaining U-boats on patrol went to England under
escort. After the war he became a high ranking NAT0 naval officer.

Much has been written about the tragedy of PQ17, but perhaps the best commentary
on it was by Lieutenant John E Sexton, USNR, of SAMIIEL CASE.
IISO}IE EVENTS REMAIN W]TH US FOREVER. T DONIT THINK I I,'ILL EVER FORGET THE MOMENT

WE WERE TOLD TO SCA]TER. WHEN WE SAW THE SIGNAL FROM THE COMMODORE AND CHECKED

THE SIGNAL BOOK FOR ITS T,IEANING, THE CAPTAIN AND OTHER OFFICERS ON THE BRIDGE

COI]LD NOT BELIEVE IT. HOW COI]LD THEY DESERT US? IT WAS A FEELTNG OF UTIER HOPE-
LESSNESS. 'SCATTER, ' BUI I,IHERE, HHAT COURSE, RETLRN TO THE WEST OR PRESS ON

TO THE EASI'I^IARD? WE HAD BEEN AT G.Q, FOR ALMOST 24 HOTIRS, AND IT.TOOK SOME DOING

TO COLLECT OURSELVES. I HAVE ALSO HEARD OP THE (BII-[ER) FEELINGS OF THE MEN ON

THE ESCORT VESSELSI'.

t

f



I was an Arny Maririme Gunner and I joined the united States ship oLoPANA

at the Tail or the Bank. l^,le were armed wj.th four twin '303 Merlin guns (1918

vintage) as well as the Lewis gun that i{e carried from ship to ship. There were

two D:E.M.S. ratings and my toppor, a Welshman, Gunner Owen'

We arrived in Iceland ".rd 
b"..r" part of PQ17. After the convoy scattered

we made for the ice-pack, where we came upon lifeboats from WASHINGToN, BoLToN

CASTLE and PAuLUS POTTER. We stopped and asked them if they wanted to come

aboard. But they all saidttNo', noi that I blame them as they had come through
the mi1l. We gave them supplies and left. I think that r.ias on 5th July. After a

bit of excitement r. r.ru-tin-fished at night on 7th. The starboard boat was

wrecked and the port one was cut aL,ay, we also lost one raft. I|Je got away on the
remaining three iafts and we lost six men, my 'oppot amongst them. I met one of
the D.E.M.S. lads last year, after 49 years - he is a club member'

The rafts drifted 
-apart 

antl we were washed ashore on Novaya Zemlya on the
llth July. We made a fire and then we found a lifeboat washed ashore from the
HARTLEBIIRY, so we had something to eat. After a walk we came on the I'/INSToN

SALEM, a U.S. strip that. had been run ashore. The skipper had lost his nerve'
we were plcked up by a Russian catalina and flown to join EMPIRE TIDE

j-n Moeller Bai an<t *e Lrrived in Archangel on 24th July - seventeen days after
being torpedoud. Aftu, a month there, I was put on_SEAGIILI and-sailed for vaenga

wherE I iransferred to the destroyer ONSLAUGHT (G04). We left on 29th August

in company with MARNE,.MARTIN, TUSCALOOSA and WASHINGTON, all full of survivors.
During the passage home we were put on lookout for a German minelayer IJLM

which was iunt. Fitty:three of the crew were picked up inluding the captai'n and

six offlcers. i,Ie completed our 'uoyrg. at Scapa and the Americans went on to
Greenock.

Thatrs a bit of my story - Ir11 never forget PQ17 - I guess I was one

of the luck, ones' 
TED HENNESSEY.
l'lenb N" 617.

s.s
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OLOPANA

ASHORE ril POLYARNOB DURTNG PQ11

As for Eemories of PQ17, well, it was something none of us will ever
forget. Even though based ashore, we still felt the terrible sense of disaster
in "polyarnoe, as each day in tire Coding Office there, signals came through
telling of more ships 1osi, fresh attacks, survivors picked up, Ehen vhen they
landedl doing what ,. .orid Eo he1p, re clothing, fags' etc' It all seemed

an almighty di.u"t.., and to this tlay vre must wonder if that fateful word

"scATTERit [o the convoy and escort vas a huge mistake. In hindsight one stil1
wonders and I am not entirely convinced of that awesome decision'

BII,L JOHNSMN.
tlenb. ilo 4O-

SIGNALS

..Later on that day we eavesdropped upon an exchange as the convoy

entered the zone of the Barents Sea where surface attack seemed 1ike1y' The

Senior Qfficer of one of the two Royal Navy submarines taking passage in the
middle of the convoy signalled to the Senior 0fficer Escorts in KEPPEL:
rIN TIIB EVENT OF AIIACT"BY HEAVY SIJRFACE FORCES PROPOSE It) RE}TAIN ON SI'RFACET

Commander Jack Broome in KEPPET prornptly and typically replied:
"so Do r:"

"PQ17 - TIIROUGII TI{E ETES OF TI# CO},I}'IANDER OF TI{E SOVIET NORTIIERN TLEET

ExcerDts fron Itl,iith the Fleettt bv Admiral Arseni Golovko.

(With permission of Pro8ress Publishers)

July 3. Yesterday and the day before the Luftwaffe undertook several raids on
Mliffinsk, The fires that raged afrer the night raid the day before yesLerday
devoured everything that survived preceding fires. Practically the whole of the
city has been destroyed..,......The berths and the railway are in working
condition. Therefore, the port has not lost its value'
July 4. The Black Sea FleeL has abandoned Sevastopal. They fought with disLing-
IIEIEE-valour.........We admire their heroic deeds. Many good words will be

wrltten about them. But today our hearts bleed,......No news about PQ17. No news

is not yet a sign of something bad.
July 7. The worst expectations have been confirmed. After departing from Iceland
FQ1T-traa sailed fairly unril July 4. So had PQ13 sailing from Arkhangelsk and
Murmansk to Iceland, Great Britain and the U.S.A. The tragedy began on July 4...
A dark, grim, absolutely inexcusable and unjustifiable tragedy. As a result, the
enerny submarines and the Luftwaffe destroyed 23 o:Jt of the 34 transport vessels
with 122,000 tons of cargo out of a total of 188,000 tons. Hundreds of human

lives were lost.......The reason why the convoy was wiped out will become
fully known after the war.

.Having received a message from thelr intelligence
or the sailing of the Nazi fleet from its bases in Norway t.he British Admiralty
ordered the commodore of the convoy at 2300 hours to disperse the ships so that
they should proceed to Soviet ports independantly, as they saw fit, without
escort. In other words, the or'der meant in plain language: t'Save your own

skinsltt The order was executed with strange and surprising haste.
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....And now it would be appropriate to ask the

Clearly when Jo1lY Jack Tar
seldom absent.

is on tenterhooks a sense of humour is

JOHN BEARDI'IORE.
Menb. N" 235.

question: was not the British Admiralry in too great a hurry to order the
British destroyers to abandon the convoy and the transport vessels to
disperse and to proceed to their ports of destination independantly? - '. -.

.."..Alas, we learnt about the British Admiraltyts order when it was

already too 1ate, when the convoy had dispersed and many of the unprotected
transport vessels had already fallen victlm to Nazi U-boats and Luftwaffe
torpedo bombers.
In ihe account of PQ17 rhe case of the US steamship WINSTON-SALEM is of special
interest" Colonel I.P. Mazuruk, commander of the Northern Air Detachment, has
just reported it to me - it is scandalous to put it mild1y......"Executing a

flight along the shore of Novaya Zelya,. Mazuruk discovered an ocean-going
transport ship on the roads in the southern part of Mo1ler Bay opposite the
Litke Inlet. Touchlng down near it he found that t.he transport had been aban-
doned by the crew. The huge, fu1ly loaded vessel was intact, though it was

touching a sandbank with the bows, However, the hreechblocks of the Suns and the
bolfs of the machine guns were missing. Then the Soviet flyers saw several
tents ashore. They established that Ehe entire crew of the abandoned vessel -
the US steamship WINSTON-SALEM - were in the Eents.
A ship of PQ17, she had luckily avoided encounters Hith U-boats aad Luftwaffe
bomlrers, safely to reach Novaya ZemLya, She could have sailed southuards along
the coast to the White Sea. However, the captain of WINSToN-SALEM did not wish
to proceed to the port of destination - Arkhangelsk. He drew into the first
harbour on t.he way and ran the ship aground. He ordered the gutl and machine gun

creHs .Lo remoye the breechblocks and bolts and to throw them overboard" He

all-owed the crew to abandon the ship and to pitch camp ashore.
In terms of wartirne usage this adds up to defiance of combat orders, cowardice
and desertion wiLh all evenEual consequences.
DespiLe this, the captain of WINSTON-SALEM behaved arrogantly. He demanded that
our piloLs bring a representative of the SovleE government to hj-s presence.
Mazuruk producerl his badge of member of the USSR Supreme SovieE"
The captain blunrly demanded a seac on a plane to proceed to the USA. he refused
to reflcat his ship and to navigate her to the port of destination, Brushing
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aside all exhortations and arguments this Shaneless t'businessman" declared he

was not the leasE concerned abiut the ship or her cargo, because he had already
brought them to the first Soviet port. He regarded the empty harbour of an

Arctic island a thousand miles away from t.he nearest railway as a port' What

sort of ally was he? And at a time like this, when we were resisting another
enemy onslaught in the direction of the caucasus and stalingradl
We shall not, of course' judge about all Americans by the captain-of the WINSTON

_SALEM, a man without toiori. Nor can we identify the friendly _feelings of the

overwhelming majority of the British people with the policy thaE governs the

actions of the British Admiralty. But it appears fhat these actior6 have pre-
derermined rhe fare oi pQfZ and rhe decision delaying the departure of PQ18

from British ports. I have iust been informed of this decision by Rear-Admiral
Fisher, Senlor British Navil Officer at Polyarnoye, who -has- 

replaced Rear-

Admiral Bevan. He told me that a meeting was held in London on July 17'

Following this meeting the Naval Mission had received a signal on the suspension

of all convoys to USSR til1 September.
I made an effort to restrain myself, nor to speak my mind to Rear-Admiral
Fisher, recenrly captain of the [attleship BARHAM, a merited o1d salt and, as

rSeeit,amanremotefrompoliticalintrigue.Whatlfeltlikesayingwas:ttAdmiral, as you yourself ."u, ,u are fighling the war for what we are worth'
and we ai. ho.t.rtiy fulfilling our pledges. Then why do you, our a11ies, expose

to mortal danger ihousands & people who trusE you' your own sailors above

all? l,/hy do you sacrifice the].r lives in pursuit of secret inLerests and

politicai caliulations which are infinately remote from our common goal in
the war against Hitlerism?.

...I kno, that these questions will remain unanswered' And it is noE for
Rear-Admiral Fisher to answei'them. It is beyond the official competence of the

Senlor British Naval officer. And he would not engage in a heart-to-heart talk'
Besides, how can he explain the moves of the British Admiralty?.." After the

rout of pQ17 he turns his eyes away and blushes (yes, blushes) every time I see

him. And usually he tries to avoid me.

A macabre sight - the iced-over remains of a Gernan plane
shot down on a previous convoy. Now floating about the
ArcEic wastes like some ghostly rrMarie Celestett. (She

probably crash landed on an ice-floe)
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S. S. EARLSTON

SEYEN DAYS IN A TTFEBOAT

5th flrlY. 3.O0pm. Abandoned ship. Engine-room flooded, Steam pipes smashed.
3.30pm. Captain taken prisoner and put aboard U-boat. Two lifeboats
and jolly-boat proceeding in company.11.00pm. Dense fog. Lost sight
of Chief 0fficer's boat. Gentle breezes, slight swe1l. 33 persons in
my boat.

6th JILY. Light southerly wind, smooth sea. 3.00am. Found abandoned jolly-boat.
11.00am. Contacted Chief Officerrs boat. Excellent spirits prevail,
indulged in good sing-song. 0100. Rowing steadily, singing continues'
Pumping at 4-hour intervals, boat making very little water. Food
rationed.03.15. Now 24 hours in boat.18.00. Lost sight of Chief
Officerrs boat. Watches set' 10 nen in each watch, continue easy
rowing. Light S.W. wind, choppy sea, course South True.

7th.July. Proceeding at fair speed, rowing for 40 minutes per hour. Va1 and
myself taking 4 hours on and 4 hours off at the til1er and sheet. Mr.
!,IaEson at pump. Light westerly breeze and smooth sea. 0200. Tor of Run
each, corned beef and biscuits. 0800 Water issue. Rowing continues,
genEle breeze, smooth sea, wind very co1d. 1600 Shifted pump to more
accessible position.2015 Down sai1, wind South, course South, proceed-
ing under oars only. A11 aboard are quite happy. 2030 Slight drizzle
set in. Now 48 hours in boat. Weather deteriorating; wind increasing
in force. Very bad night.

8th July. Fioe and c1ear. Very, strong wind. Moderate sea, boat very jumpy. 1530
Now 3 days in boat. Course S.S.E. Close hauled. Midnight fine and
clear. Lighc Southerly wind. Moderate swel1.

9th Ju1y. Course South True. Tried Brandy and condensed milk mixed with sma1I
drop of water. (V.G. unanimous decision). Spirits high this norning.
Gentle breeze. Moderate Southerly swe11, not much way. Noon- North
-easterly breeze sprung up. Running free, due South. Great excitement,
sighted Ewo objects astern on horizon, rising fast. hlhat are they?
1230 Now we know - BOLTON CASTLETs lifeboats, one in tow of the other.
Spoke to us - making for Murmansk, judges himself to be 170 miles
North of it. All hands considerably heartened. Wind freshening from
S.E., close hauled South tack making about S.S.W.

l0th Ju1y. 3 men suffering from swollen 1egs, used massage oi1. Continue S.S.W.
Strong wind, high confused sea, not making much headway. Lookouts
kept. Folwel1, Holman and Hopper taking alternate he1ms.

lLth Ju1y. 3 more men down with swollen 1egs, one lriLh frostbite. All hands had
their feet massaged except Vincent. Afternoon weather moderating.

12th July. Fine morning. Light breeze. Moderate following sea. Heading S.W.
close hauled port tack. Must have set easthrard considerably, no land
sighted yet. 0500 Land sighted fine on port bow. Thank God, we all
say. Va1 sighted it. Moderate Easterly swe1l. tight r'ri-nd. Sighted
bay - making for it, close hauled port tack. Vol-unteers for oars to
help make bay. Rabache Penula. 14O0 Grounded on beach, met by Russian
soldiers. Mr Watson of great use as interpreter. Find ourselves right
on front line and given excellent reception. Several are suffering
with sore ankles and feet. At community ha1l at the front. Given an
excellent feed and right royally entertained- Again Mr Watson of
invaluable assistance in speaking language.2OOO taken by lorry to
front line hospital, on arrival casualties attended to and put to bed.
Others bathed and given meal (excellent fish and maccaroni' coffee,
bread and butter). Ohl boy' wasn't it good.

l3th Ju1y. 0300 and so we went to bed. A11 are now snugly turned in and judging
by the snores are doing themselves justice. 0800 Roused and told to
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8et ready for the road in one hour. We washed and had breakfast, most

feelingfairlywell.0g45Gotintolorriesandcommencedjourneyto
join hospital ship. 1150 First lorry arrived at ship' 1255 Arrived
at Polyarnoe and admitted to hospital

15th July. Discharged from hospital and taken to camp at Vaenga'

Signed D.M.t. Evans 2nd Officer'
Andrew V. WatL Senior Cadet.

Submitted to Northern Lieht bY Andrev, Watt, N" 817.
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0n arriving at stromness, Admiral tNuEtyt Burnett was pi-ped _aboard and the

.upauin ""a "it"i..." were lined up and he shook their hands. Then he cauBht

sight of me in leather naval seaboots that hadnrt been cleaned since we were

suik a.rd a pair of Russian naval trousers and a tunic. He walked oyer to me

"na saia ,tArL you u ruiriuo.:tt, I said ttYes, Sirtt. He shook_ my hand and added
,,We11 done, go home u"J-u":oy your leavb, and come back for the next roundt' fn a

,uy L.. veiy pleased, but I did feel scruffyl
We eventually arrived in Glasgow at about eigh-to-rclock in the morning and

we hadnrt a penny amongst us a.rd rJh.d to wai"t until four orclock in the after-
noon for a train to o"r. base at Lochwinnock. Luckily one of the chaps o!/ned a

dye--works in Glasgow.nJ t",.tt to the bank, got some money and took us all for
u'...f. We- didnit think much about it at the time but the American survivors
were feted at the Town Ha1l and issued with new clothing'

I suppose I must be thankfulrl did get three pounds ten shillings from the

survivors fund to pay.for the personal property I had lost' but I had had a

rtiffi"g a week deducied from my pay' to pay in to the fundl!
FRAI{K BROU}I (DEMS)

S.S. BOLTON CASTI,E

S.S. BOLTON CASTLE

....during this attack the first ship hit was t!" Russian tanker

AZERBAIJAN, she burned (ierce1y, was abandoned, then reboarded and the fire was

pui o"t. s'he eventually made port under trer own steam. Another vessel that was

sunk on 4th JuIy was'a freiihter of about seven thousand tons, she drifted
astern of the convoy' stern t;wards us, sinking by the stern' por some unknown

reason her anchor had been dropped and there *.J 
"oo,"or" 

hanging on to the cable

about two-thirds of the way ,rp. wtun we survivors met up in Russia r asked r+ho

it r,/as hanging on to the anchtr chain and I was Eold it was the chief stevard
and he was=soZz1ed. f wonder if anyone can remember this. I wouldntt swear to
the name of the ship. (Editorts noie: The contrlbutor says it could have been

CARLTON. But, CARLTON was not torpedoed until the following day)'
0n my first day in the camp at Vaenga' a chap suggested I went with him'

out on to the hil1. Hi" .u..or, *as that thl Bosche bombed the area every day. As

we walked through the camp gates the first aircrafE arrived. fie sat under a

silver birch sapling, as tire"Ju88 passed over us a Hurricane with Red Stars on

the wings flew under it. It fired one short burst into its starboard engi'ne

wh:-ch eiplodetl in flames and gradually lost height. Then Russian girl-soldiers
fixed bayonets and went after the planets crew. 1le never learned if they got to
them, but I understand they didnrt take any prisoners'

fn the room where ve slept there was a continuous plank runoing the length
of the building and outsid'e ti're door there was a Russian guard on duty' I dontt
know why he was there. He had his 1eg in plaster and one.arm in a sIing, so I
think he must have teen wountled at the front. There !/as a 40 ga11:r'drumoutside

the door with a noti;; "l.ru 
:.t saying rtBoil This Water Before Drinkingrr' I

never sa!, anyone drink iJ except the guard and he used to drink it straight out

of the drum.
WhenweleftVaengaforArchangel,somer,ientbytrainandsomebysea.The

party thar went by r"ii *.r" issued with rifles and ammunition but luckilv they

didnrt meet 
"rry 

c"rr.o p"JJ". I went on the HEI'IATRIS, a merchant ship that had

been torpedoed in a ptiriot 
" convoy and then badly bombed in Murmansk' She had

been loaded vith pit-prois to ke.p her afloat. 0n board with me was the padre

from H.M.S. EDINBURGH. None of us had any privileges on board, we-were given one

blanket and a lifebelt ;;a we just dossed down on Ehe deck and Lhat included
the padre. when we arrived at -Archangel we transferred to a wooden building
where we joined =urrir"ir or rnrNsuRcH-, GOSSAMER and pQ17 ships._The caprain of
GSSSAIIER was in .f,u.gu,-.".istetl by the Navigating gfficer of. G6SSAMER' Medical

Officer from EDINBIJRCiI'"J the Paire. I believe the captain's name was Crees,

and we came back to U.K. together in MARNE.

During an action against a German minelayer on the way home' f was on the
port qerlikon and Captain Crees and his l,Jest Highland Terrier that had survived
thesinkingofGossA},tERwasontheSearchlightplatforrn'sowehadagoodview.
l|,e had six men ki1led aft and we didnrt know anything about it until a chap came

staggering along the a".[.or"..a in b1ood. I remember there vere some lads from

S;iffi;;i;'(Ai.ting"r),-o"e-*as naned Partridge and one Peacockl one chap with a

beard came from Plymouth and his name hlas Ross, another - the writer on G0SSAMER

A GATLEY BOY ABOARD R.F.A. ATDERSDALB - SUI{DAY 5TH JULY 1942

I had just finished a large tub of spuds when the cook came
out and toid me the captain had said we could go anywhere on
the ship, I thought thatrs nice of him, it will pass a boring
Sunday afternoon. I only realised the i.mplication of his remark
when one hour later the bhip was bonbed by three Ju88s, and I
found myself getting into a lifeboat. About half an hour later we

were pickea up by'the sALAMANDER and made our way to ArchanSel via
Novaya Zemlya.- 

My first contact with Russian wonen was in a shed converted
into a shower room. Four large Russian girls waiting at the door
told us to strip off complefLly. To my embarrassment they stayed
with us, I need not have worried' as a skinny seventeen year o1d I
didntt rate a second glance. l/e were then taken off to hospital
for a week,s s1eep.0ne night some of the crew tried to 8o to the
pictures in their pyjamas, but were chased by the Russian nurses
and marched back to bed.

During the two monEh stay in Archangel dances were held at
the Internitional Club from 8.30 to 10.30, one night we went for
our evening meal (b1ack bread, fish and vodka) and were confronted
by a noti;e on the dining room door stating that only officers
would be served from 6.30 to 8. O0. This did not go down well
with the 10wer ranks as it meant the officers would be finished
and away before we had even started, so ensuring a good chance of
securing one of the glrls as a partner, as the ratio was about ten
girls to fifty nen, this hardly seemed democratic. The American
offi.u." tried, unsuccessfully, to stop the lower ranks enterinS
the dining room, where, once they were in, fiEhtinS broke out '
vodka spilling everywhere, reminding me of a saloon fiSht in
a John l,Jayoe Movie. (Was it John Wayne or Tom Mix back in those
days?? Editor. )

At the height of this melee Russian soldiers appeared and
positioned themselves around the room ' the fighting stopped
immediately, you could hear a pin drop. The next day a notice was
pinned on 

-th; 
dining room door stating that all survivors would

eat at the same time:
Soon after this Ehe Russians thought it !,as about time we

earned our keep and fight with them on the Murmansk front. Thank
God we sailed ior home before this plan could be put into action.

We arrived home in Scotland and were met by a Petty 0fficer- was a Frenchman.
We escorted the U.S.S

a smashing crowd.
TUSCALOOSA back to Iceland- The crew of I4ARNE were
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who gave out chits for the journey down to London. A Salvation Arny officer
greeted us, taking us into a hut where lre sat down to a wonderful roast mea1.
I shall never forget it. He then gave us a shilling for a bun and a cup of tea
for the Erain journey - to me it was like gold dust. Covered in scabies, I
didn't fancy pushing oy way through the crowded YMCA, so I never did use the
chit, but the Salvation Army shilling came in very handy and now, needless to
say, I never pass their street collecting box t{ithout giving a donation.

RON IdRIGIIT,
llenb.l{"1384.

,SAI.AI.{AI'[DER,. and "ALDERSDAI.E''

When PQ17 scattered, SALAMANDER steamed flat out at her nearly 17 knots,
with every rivet vibrating for a North Russian port. It wasntt long before we

saw the Fleet 0i1er ALDERSDALE being bombed and steered towards her to give any
assistance we cou1d. When we arrived r,re saw that she was slightly down by the
stern having been straddled aft by a stick of bonbs.

Her crew were taken off and the Chief Engineer said he couldntt re-start
the engines but in an effort to save the ship it was decided to attempt to take
her in tow. To this end a smal1 party was put aboard and a wire rigged' but it
soon became apparent that poor little ttSALLYtt could in no $/ay tow an 8,000 ton
plus oiler with 8,000 tons of fuel aboard, so the attempt was abandoned.

Our skipper then tried to sink ALDERSDALE. The 4" gun forward was made

ready and the order given to fire but the gun jammed. The gunrs crew'!/ere mostly
active service ratings and thd skipper a former Sunnery officer, but vith all
their expertise the gun couldntt be unjammed. What next? The only other
armament, apart from rifles, was 0erlikons and so these were brought to bear j.n

the hope that some she11s would pierce the plating and tracers would ignite the
hi.gh octane fuel the oiler was carrying. The distance hre were from her, if this
part of the operation had gone according to plan, Irm sure we vould have gone
up, or down as the case may be, as wel1. The skipper was desperate to sink
ALDERSDALE and in a last attempt he tried a pattern of well laid depth charges,
but to no avai.1. (We always understood that our skipperrs attempt to sink
ALDERSDALE by depth charges originated in a film he had seen of a merchant ship
hulk being keeled over by this method. A 1itt1e different from a fu11y laden
oiler). RelucEantly the oiler was abandoned and we set off again at a fu11
ga11op for Novaya Zemlya.

Other ships had uhe same idea and eventually a smal1 group of escorts and
merchantmen gathered in Matochkin Strait. After several top 1evel conferences we

sailed in convoy for our original destination' Archangel. The next day we ran
into a field of ice-floes with visibility ni1, and it was disconcerting to hear
the ice-fIoes scraping along ths shiprs side. Eventually we came out of the all-
pervading fog into brilliant sunshine but not another ship in sight. After
swanning around for some hours and maj-ntaining radio silence our skipper decided
that the other ships must have eome out of the fog ahead of us so we set off in
the hope of overtaking them. This proved not to be the case as the subsequent
S0S messages from these ships as they were bombed in the entrance to the White
Sea showed they were a matter of twelve hours behind us.

when we arrived in Archangel hre were instructed to oi1 and then to proceed
in search of survivors from the sunken shi.ps, and this despite the fact that
there were other Royal Navy ships available from previous convoys who had been
on station to act as 1oca1 escort. Perhaps the Senior 0fficer responsible
thought we should be made to pay for running away, something we most certainly
had not wanted to do.

R.FOI{TES,
ilenb. N"1459.

Itrcto Godftey IIim Colleclicn

_[A MALOIIINEin]btoc]r]cin Straits 7 July 1%2. (A decade later thi-s area becare t]e 1oca1e for Soyiet
tests ard ms already a forbidden rcne to Allied stripping. Probably tle or.1y photoerafi of lhtoclkin

Straits ever taken by a lbstern Europmn.

I
Ptdo en Ril€y.

Grvette IOIIE on Arctic Convoy - nnte icing on forecastle.
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T0 H.M.S. 'rePPELrr (S.O. BSCORTS, PQ17)

tie lefr her pathetically motionless on the beach at Barrow in Furness, she
was shrouded in a mantle of patient resignation which surrounds like an aura of
doom, a vessel that has run her predestined course.

But in memory nou, even afEer fifty years, it seems as if she is sti11
with us like an old trusted friend reaching out.

Remember the boilers, engines and Eurbines that never rea11y failed us. The
guns, the deck, the funnels; stil1 bodies torn and blackened with oi1, eyes
starry with the direct gaze of death at the stars to where their souls had fled.

We feel the very spiri-t of the o1d ship is sti11 here, voices of old ship-
mates, the movement of the steel deck, the gentle heave as we left the shoreline
behind.

Then the high crested combers followed by the biting gale. Clutch for the
nearest hold, the high shuddering limb,.the sickening plunge - bump - bump -
bump as the bows ploughed a resistless way through the heart of a giant wave,
green seas break in thunder over the bows and fotctsle and a screaminS torrent
rushes aft. Hour after hour, would it never €nd. No ship can take this, co1d,
hungry and fatiSued, no human can endure this for 1ong. Gradually the leaping
seas flatten out, the fury was calming, there was time to look around. The old
ship, like us, had taken a battering but she had brought us through, we loved
her, she was the loost beautiful ship afloat.

God! Action Stati.ons, another type of battle, he11 once again. But she
brought us home i,n safety through storm and battle.

Farewell old girl ttFarewelLtt.
We your crew, Salute you.

Ilrto GodftEry LIim &llecticn
Murmansk through the porthole - which Algerine is tied up alongside?

PCZARICA i-rr fog and ice
durine PQU.

Nearlv a colli.sion in fog
and ice with U- CAPIIAN.

Fnd of tle voYage.

thildren \ei,ting on the jettY
Segorettes, Shokolad Misrer?

- 39

ftffG fru.bck Sea1.
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"PQ17' - fiIE SIJIf{rilG IJP.

Due to .he self imposed silence on the subject of PQ17 by both the
Admiralty and the Ministry of fnformation, extravagant accounts had spread like
wildfire Ehroughout the United States and in the press in neutral countries, of
how the British Navy (the Limeys) had yellowed and ratted on the convoy, and
left it to its appalling fate. Throughout the war nothing was done to contradict
these stories which continued to spread, fermented by anti-Brilish isolationists
and some few returning embittered survivors who had been taken prisoner by the
Germans. The Admiralt.y put out evasive statements without accepting any of the
blame itself. PQ17 had become ttSub Judicet' and it was not until twelve years
after the war had ended (and long after the death of the First Sea Lord) when
Admiral Tovey, who had been C in C Home Fleet at Ehe time of PQ17' was allowed
to publish his own despatches in the London Gazette, that the whole truth was
finally to1d. The Admiraltyts admission of error came too late to repair the
hurt caused at t.he time, nor was it made suffici-ent1y widely known to absolve
those who rook part.

WHO WAS TO BLAME? One can usually be wise after the event and the pros and
cons IT-Tffi-EE?E--5EEn chewed over in books, in naval wardrooms, in courts of
justice and in the House of Lords, but most naval strategists sti1l maintain
that the main responsibility for the convoyts destruction must inevitably rest
upon the shoulders of the nen who prematurely sent the trScatterrr signal - the
First Sea Lord and Chief of Naval Staff (Adniral Sir Dudley Pound RN) and his
advisors. There were, however several other important factors which also
contributed to the disaster. These included:

(1).The constant interference and over-ruling by Admiral Pound of proposals
and decisions of the C in C Home Fleet (Tovey) in handling the situations at
sea.

(2).The Admiraltyrs concern over the preservation of its capital ships
which seemed to many to be paramount over its concern for the preservation of
the conyoy, which some historians sti1l think was needlessly sacrificed.

(3).The Admiraltyrs reluctance to engage enemy surface ships east of Bear
fsland due to the proximity of Norwegian airfields, the problems of refuelling
and for obvious tactical reasons

(4).The complete absence of air cover to the convoy once it was east of
Bear Island, as no aircraft carrier had sailed with the convoy.

(5).The general lack of co-operation shevn by'the Russians of the Northern
Convoy route. They had pronised but failed to bomb the enemyts airfields in
Northern Norway, and were reluctant to provide more than token air cover, often
not even that, as our convoys neared the Russian coast. Their escort vessels
only came out for a days sailing to neet the convoys.

(6).Hitlerts trump card lay in the fact that while his capital ships
remained in harbour, seaworthy but not at sea, a very large part of the British
fleet was necessarily tied up at Scapa F1ow, iust in case the enemy should
venture out. After the loss of BISI,IARK Hitler became completely obsessed in
avoiding damage to his capital ships especially by carrier borne aircraft.
In addition to this, a false German reconnaisance report during the early
passage of PQ17 had mistaken the cruisers LoNDON and NORFoL( accompanying the
convoy at a distance for two fleet carriers.

Finally Adrniral Raeder who uas anxious to attack the convoy at all costs
had requested Hitlerrs pernission to sail his battle fleet. The Fuehrer however
had absented hirnself on manoeuvres on the Eastern Front and Raeder was powerless
to act without Hitlerrs express authority to do so.

In the meantime Ehe convoy had been prematurely scattered and fourteen
ships had already been sunk, so the German operation ttKnightsmovet' (as it was
called) became unnecessary and was cancelled. If Brit.ish intelligence could even
remotely have conceived Hitlerts extreme reluctance to attack even with the
cards stacked in his favour the story of PQ17 might well have been different.

JOI{TI BEARDTORE
t{aYigating Officer
H.t{.S. PoPPY.

The disastrous passaSe of convoy PQ17 tended to throw into the background

Ehe fortunes of the west-bound convoy, QP13. This convoy of 35 ships sailed in
two parts from Archangel and Murmansk, joining up at sea on- 2-8th June under

Com*odore N.H. Gale. Ils escort consisted of five destroyers INGLEFIELD (Cmdr.

l.C. W"=t, S.0.), ACHATES, VOLUNTEER, INTREPID, and 0'R'P' GARLAND; the A'A shlp
ar,iNseNr;'.o.u"gt." STARy6RT, H6NEYSUCKLE, HYDERABADandT.F.S. RoSELYS; mine-

sweepers NIGER and HUSSAR and two trawlers. The submarine TRIDENT accompanied

the tonvoy as far west as 23oE and three Russian destroyers as far as 30oE.

Thicl weather prevailed during most of the passage, bu-t *the convoy was

reported by enemy aircraft on 30th June while sEi11 east of Bear Island and

ugui.r o.t 2nd Juiy. No attacks developed, however, and that afternoon Convoy

pitZ *r= passed, io which the enemy then transferred their attenti-ons.' Aftei an uneventful passage, Convoy QP13 divided off the north-easL coast

of Iceland on 4th July in compl-iance witi direct:.ons from the Admiralty's signal
2246 B/2 Ju1y, Comrnidore Gale wirh 16 merchant ships turnlng south for Loch

Ewe, while thl remaining 19 ships cont.inued round the north coast of Iceland for
n"yi:.rit. Captain J. H-iss, Maiter of the U.S. ship AMERICAN ROBIN, was nomin-

atld'as Co*modore of this section on parting company. At 1900, 5th July' Captain

Hiss formed in five columns and escorted by NIGiR (Commander A.J. Cubison,S'g')
and HUSSAR, ROSELYS wirh trawlers LADY I'"IADELEINE and sT ELSTON, (INGLEPIELD and

INTREPID had detached on 5th to refuel at Seydisfiord), was alproaching the

north-west corner of Iceland. The weather was overcast, visibility about one

mile; wind N.E., force 8, sea rough. No sights had been obtained since 1800' 2nd

Ju1y, and the position was considerably in doubt'
At 1910, Commander cubisoh suggested Ehat the front of the convoy should be

reduced to two columns in order io pur. betweenStraumnes and the minefield to
the north-west of Iceland. This was the first the commodore had heard of the

existence of the minefield.
Soon afterwards, Commander Cubison gave his estimated (by soundings)- p9s-

ition at 20OO as 66"45'N., 22"2211'1. and suggested alteriqg course xo Z2'2o fo,.

Straumnes point ar that time. This was done. About two hours later (2000), NIGER

which had gone ahead to try and make a 1andfa11, leaving HUSSAR as a visual link
with the convoy, slghtetl rh"t "h. 

took to be the northern cape bearing 150" one

mi1e, and ordeied th1 course of the convoy to be altered to 27O". Actua11y, what

NIGERhadsightedwasalargeiceberg,butthiswasnotrealisedforSometime;
at 2240, she bfew up and iank with heavy loss of 1ife, including corrnander

Cubison. Flve minutes i.i"r u last signai from her, explaining the mj-staken

1andfa1l and recommending a return to cotrse 222", was handed to captain Hiss'

But it was too late; alrJady explosions were occurrlng among the merchant ships'
The westerly .our"u hrd led stia:"eht into the minefield. Consi"derable confusion
prevailed, some thinking a U-boai attacl< was in progress' 9-tlt-tt imagining a

surface raider. for. "ti"p" 
were sunk - the Americut HYSER1, HEFFRON and l'lASSt'lAR

and Ehe Russian RODINA, and two were seriously damaged - the.American JOHN

RANDOLPH and Panamanian EXTERMTNAT0R. Good rescue r+ork was carried out by the

escorts, especially nOSff,VS (Lieut. de Vaisseau A Berberet)' Though he had

correctiy appreciaied that ths convoy was in the minefield, Lieutenant Bergeret

remained in these highly dangerous waters for 6i hours' during which time he

picked up 179 survivors from various ships'
'Meanwhi"le,HUSSAR,whichhadobtainedashorefix'ledouttheremaining
merchant ships, which ieformed on a southerly course, and in due course reached

Reykjavik without further misadventure'
The Elag 0fficer, Iceland (Rear-Admiral Dalrymple-Hamilton) attribured this

unfortunate oa.r...ta" to the change of plan, whereby a Commodore had to assume

charge of a convoy, without fu11 information of the conditions prevailing off
the north-lrest coast of lceland, i.e. the minefield, and the apparent absence of
any concerted arrangement between the s.0., Escort and the commodore as to what

pro..du.. should be adopted if land was noE sighted when expected; to the thick
weather, which preventei sights to be taken for three days before maklng 1and,

and NIGiRts unfortunate mistaking of ice for 1and, which dictated the alteration

Sraff
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of course thaE
radar sets in'
such as a DF

shore.

a.-
.led directly into the minefield; to the unreliability of the
NIGER and HUSSAR; and to the absence of any navigational aid

Beacon to leatl through the gap between the minefield and the

Subuitted by:
A.B.STAMORD
Ilonorary Member

SOI.{E REFLEC' TIONS ON QP1 3

-4?,-
of the Icelandic coast, and as she arrived the radio operator was picking up

loud nearby U-boat signals.
On g iu1y, the tuo "refugees" from QP13 lrere escorted around the island to

n.yt:avit riu'd""r".t Strairsfwhere we arrived ar 1845 on 10 JuIy 1942.
- -' "Th" convoy,s losses had been particularly heavy due to the dreadful weather

conditions that made rescue exErem-ly difficult and the extra personnel on every

ship.Amongthedamagetlships,LibertyJoHNRANDoLPHbrokeintwoandbecamea
toEal constructive 1oss, tne forwartt section saved and beached at onundajordur'
Iceland, and later towed to Hvalfjordur where it was utilised as a boat landing

and storage at Falcon Point. other ships lost that night were the American

iinnff, t"tiSSUAn and HEFFR0N, as well is the Soviet R6DINA. Those reported

;";;;"; were rhe MICHIC[N, l,rOltn Xm and Liberty RICHARD 1IENRY LEE as well as the

Panamanian CAPIRA, EXTERMINATOR and HYBRID.
On 14 July we departed Reykjavik in convoy for Unitetl States' and on 23rd I

had my birthday at sea:l I was 19 years oldll
We arrived at Boston Mass., Lt 1245 on 30 July' There was no shore leave

but there was fresh foodll The iollowing day we were underweigh-for New York'

eventually arriving at Pier 3, Hoboken 6n 2 August and paying off the following

Not being superstitj-ous (of course), nevertheless in retrospect I am glad I
did not know the convoy number uhen we were sent from the A1lied survivors camp

at Murmansk to the ships about Eo depart her shores on 24 June 1942. The day was

urarked by very heavy air raids, the loss of GossAI'IER, and the unforgettable
sight of the stark white chimneys of the destroyed city appearing like a

cemetery fu11 of Srim tombstones.
llJhln abandoning ship I had lost my boots, and some kind-chap had given me

a pair of hob-naileJ arny boots. These did not co-operate at all with the smooth

steel decks I discovered to my tlismay upon arriving aboard S.S. AI'IERICAN PRESS

for repatriation. However, despite all our various problems there was not a man

uroog th" crowds of survivors who looked with regret on our imninent departure.
Potential for disaster was, of course, present for every ship of the 35 in the
convoy each crowdetl with at least one extra crew despite the escort of five
destroyers, two minesweepers, two trawlers and tvo corvettes'

WL departed Kola Inlet at 1615 hours 27 June and once clear of the coast'
was quickly pickett up by the usual Luftwaffe shadow' At first our luck held
becauLe all enemy units irad bePn instructed to concentrate on northbound PQ17'

We passed the laiter at sea, hu11 down to the south and realised they were under

attack (this being before they were ordered to scatter) as we had heard the
distant concussion of bombs a;d depth charges. Although deploring our sister
convoyts ordeal, everyone surely was secretly thankful someone alse was being

attacked.
Aside from u-boat alarms, distant Luftwaffe observer and passing through

ice-fields and snow, all went well and on the eveniog of 4 July the convoy

divided, 16 ships breaking off for the UK and the remainder continuinS on for
fceland.

The folloving evening, 5 July land was reported.. in- sight-and with intense
relief everyone h;aved a collectivl sigh.....we were ttsafett at last.

Off vatch at 2100, the weather had become increasingly ugly with half a

gale, heavy seas and u"iy poot visibility. A11 ships were labouring heavily but
I"puiiut-ty-the merchant v.ssels in ballait, when suddenly one of the crew burst
r;';;-;#r;"d, "G"t them on lads! They got one alreadv!" and alarm be1ls went

off at the same moment. By the time i had snatched my lifejacket, reached the
maio deck at N".3 Hatch, and looked abeam to starboard close aboard all that
could be seen of H.M.S.NIGER was her bor+ pointing straight at the lowering
clouds as she slid under. This was a very personal tragedy, as I had shared

rations vrith and knew well many of the creu during our involuntary prolonged

sojourn in Murmansk.
Lookingaft,Isawtheconvoyscatteringbadlywithshipsheadinginall

directions, S.S.ifEGIRA narrowly missing collision as she crossed our stern.
There was an enormous explosion ot orl of the Liberty ships (probably JoHN

RANDOLPH), and at the same tine a huge water spout rose betl/een the tiberty and

us like a bursting heavy calibre shel1.
The master of AI"EftICAN PRESS decided to depart the area immediately and

HEGIRA fe1l in astern. Every man was certain we were under atLack by both u-
boats and surface vessels, as we headed for the nearest port, Akureryi in
Iceland, and the "onroy.h"o" 

tut quickly swallowed up in the poor visibility'
as the Chief cracked on every revoluEion he could squeeze out. of the ancient
power plant in our engine room.' Aif. through the -short night we proceeded towards Iceland at full speed and

at some point lost sight of in6lp1,- who reached Akureryi ahead of us. At 0300

hours we siShred land ind around 0400 we were met by HMS DOROTHY GRAY, an arned

trauler. She was particularly warmly welcome aS r^re had no charts for that part

Some ingenious person unknolrn to history made a decision -to further arm

merchant shii's sailing into harms way by using the deck cargo of 30ton General

Granttanks,andbroachingthecargoforammunitiontofitthe3omm.cannonin
it" top turi.t. f a" "ot 

-t""o, 
t9, toi.ny ships were arrned in this manner, nor do I

know if the Russians appreciated us borrowing their Lend Lease stuff or shooting

off their ammunition.
AboardJ.L.M.CIIRRY,whichwasalreadyheavilyarmedforamerchantship'

six of the sixteen tanks r,rere opened, und 25 rounds of armour piercing she11s

placedintheready-useracks.Offwatchmerchantcrewswerevolunteeredinto
service, each department picking its own tank. The Naval'Armed Guard kept two

for themselves. training took "borrt 
five.mihutes.trYou put the she1l in here,

ciose ttre breech, ihen pull this litt1e thingrr'
Unfortunately, sig'htitg the gun was difficult' the one by six glass prism

periscope, designed to" ""."oth.. 
tanks or large objects made it inpossible to

view a plane going at 200 knots.
There were no attacks on JW51A at sea, but the German bombers spoiled our

Christmas mea1, while J.L.M.CURRY was anchored a few miles from the Port of
Murmansk. 0n1y to those who know what alarm be1ls ringing, guns firing, men

running and yelling, bombs falling and exploding, does to rational thinking'
.u' up"p.".iute the i.r, itS"ptis, ,id.r Fir;". By the time we reached our tank,
port ;ide forward, climbed in, loaded the gun, pointed it towards the blue sky

"na 
rirua, the attack *", ou... Frantic signals from the shore were directing us

nottou="g,.,'unlesstlirectlyattacked.ARussianplanehadbeenshotdown.
Thefo-llowingdaythetankgunswerecleaned,ammoremovedandreplacedin

No.2 cargo ho1d. leveiai weeks liter the tanks were unloaded by a British crane

"t;.p, 
.ni towed, slipping and sliding, along the frozen pier by an o1d batlle

vorn T24.
Hopefully,theGeneralGrantscoveredthemselveswithglorysomelrhere

along the Russian Front.
BOB GOTTSIIAI,L'
Menb. N".1277.

day Win. A. Haske1l,
Menb. N". 12OO.
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PORTSI'IOUTN CATHEDRAI I{INDOIJ DMICATION at 1100 hrs Salurday
0rder of Service are

available from R.J.l/ren, 13 Sherwood Avenue, Potters Bar,
Herts EN6 2LD. Tel:0707-55846.
ParticiDants of International Reunlon are cal 'l v ]"nvf ted

GOING TO

some youngsters are finding it difficult to raise
all the money that they need. I would like to put these young
people into private homes in Murmansk, anyone who knows of
suitable homes for them can contact me on the above number.
This operation is the return exchange. Dukeries hosted some

Murmansk youngsters last spring and were given a great deal of
he1p, so although it is a very slow process and takes a 1ot of time and effort,
rhe A.C.M.T. is reaching itts second objective and the young people are finding
that their counterparts in each others countries are nice people. This is the
only way Lo peace.

SAGA I.IAGAZINE. Many people have written to me and telephoned about the feature
article on the Russian Convoys. Some just wanted medals, others were interested
in joining one of the clubs, a lot of them made donations to A.C.M.T. after
they tad received the information they wanted. some have since joined NRC &
RCC.

TH]S LITTLE GIRL IS FROM A ONE

PARENT FAM]LY AND REQUIRES CASH
SHE HAS THE OPPORTUNITY TO GO

TO RUSSIA I^ITTH A GROI]P OF YOUNG

GYMNASTS FOR VERY SPECIAL
TRAINING. ALREADY SKE HAS

ACHIEVED HIGH' STANDARDS IN
REGTONAL COMPETTT]ON AND ONE

DAY I4IILL COMPETE FOR INTER-
NATIONAL HONOIIRS IF SHE CAN

GET A LITTLE HELP NOW. A.C.M.T.
ARE SPONSORING YOUNG TONI WAT]L

WITH A MODEST GRANT AND IS
APPEALING TO THE GENEROSITY OF
THOSE OF YOU hTIO CAN HELP. SHE

WrLL WEAR THE A.C.M.T. LOGO

ON HER TRAINING STRIP, SO LOOK

OUT FOR HER ON T.V.

8900.00 rs NEEDm

WE HAYE T3OO.OO TO DATE.

oooooooooooc,oooooo

TIIE fiSCHARI{HORST" ACTION PIOT Edition

Tt has been agreed with the North Russia Club that this unique Chart, presented
by Johd Beardmore, should be reproduced in a very limited edition and sold
to help A.C.M.T. funds. As only 250 will be printed with consecutiYe numbers,
this will become a valuable collectorrs item, and a unique opportunity to obtain
a copy of a r+artime p1ot, produced by a veteran whilst the action was takinS
place. ttre p1ot, printed on parchnent type paper' measures 25tt x 17*tt and will
be sent to those donating E16.50 including postage. orders please to A.C.M.T.

" "...,,, 
::":..'.'.*,:o o o o o o o o o

"JUST T{UISANCEI'

Copies of the "Just Nuisance" book are sti11 available for a donation of f2.5O

FIXXD MEMORIAIS

It is planned that we erect further fixed Memorials and we expect to launch
projects at:

LIVERPOOL PARISH CHURCH (The Sailorts Church, at Liverpool Pier Head)

We require a local Veteran to represent us on this proiect'

GLASGOI,J CATHEDRAL We require a Veteran living in, or near the city
to represent us on this venture.

EDINBURGH CATHEDRAL This one requires a projecE leader Eo investigate
the possibility of installing a nindow or plaque'

oooooooooooooooooooooooo

q dfu FROI,I

A.C.M.T. TIE. The tie is very
simple Navy Blue with a fine
stripe diagonally woven with our
logo centred as usua1. Ties
may be obtained for a donation
of f8.5O. This tie is rather
tasEeful and looks nice uorn
vith other club badges and
emblems, making a welcome change.

Tcjr;jT. .'111,1:L,'r'i:t.ii4 t;Ll12l?ili,Ht't4 " YLi1*ii

i!;, ?rP"I?iLlii., iit+il 11)'Sear.'t:t " S?t!:til|)"*.
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BARDEN Mrs G.E.
BROWN D. R.C.C.
HOPE A1an. Friend of E.Hale.
GRIMSHAW Eric. Author.
COLLIS Charles. N.R.C.
WATKINS K.N. (S) Friend.
WILLIS A.J. N.R.C.
SAGA MAGAZINE Sma11 Cash Donation.
BROOKE F.E. (S) Friend.
BENTON H. N.R.C.
ROYAL BRITISH LEGION per D.Brooke.
ELDRED J. & K.M. N.R.C.
McINT0SH Mrs J.L. Friend.
PROSSER D. (S) Friend.
R00KE D. (S) Friend.
RATHBONE E. Group Donation:-

C.FAIRWEATHER )
P.A.SKINNER )
STEVENSON T )
HARVEY F )

GREEN (. (S)

HALLAM Ralph (S)
PILGRIM hI.
HALIFAX B.S.
HEATH Mrs M. (S)
SMITH F.C.
SANDERS-HEWITT G.S.
M00RE F.J.E. (S)
GEORGE D.A.
HARRoW R.H.D.S.M. (s)
LEVY J.
CONNOLLEY Christopher. (S)
BROWN C.I,/.J. (S)
TYE Chris. (Kent Medals)
THOMPSON rDuke'.
RATHBONE E. Group Donation:-

S/M JAMES.
S/M CHAPPELL.
S/M.HOLLINSHEAD.
S/M MANNING.
S/M COLLINS.
S/M FLOWERS

S/M BARNEY

ROGERS S. N.R.C.
KENNEY J.P. N.R.C.
I^/00L0FF N. Friend.
SQUIRES R.D. (MBE) Editor. N.R.C.
HOLT T. R.C.C.
MORGAN GUARANTEE COMPANY Payro1l.
PHTTLIPS L. & Mrs A. N.R.C.
SPRING Leo. N.R.C.
DICK A. Friend.
FEFFS W. (S) Friend.
SENIOR CITIZENS CLiIB

Royal T.B.W. per D.Brooke.

Friend.
Friend.
Friend.
Friend.
Friend.
Friend.
Friend.
Friend.
Friend.
N.R.C.

Friend.
Friend.
N.R.C.
N.R.C.

N.R.C.

Friend.

)
)
)
) N.R.C
)
)
)
& R.C.C

ROYAL BRITISH LEGI0N per K. Ihdscll.
ROYAL BRITISH IEGION per D.Brooke.
KENNY J. N.R..C.
PILGRIM Gordon. Friend.
R00KE A. (S) Friend.
JACKS0N A.N. (S) Friend.
BROWN D. (S) Friend.
WOODHALL A.J. Friend.
AIIBY G. N.R.C.
STEVENS0N T. Friend.
ITRAVELLERS RESTI

per F.H.HardY N.R.C.

This Arctic Veterans Certificate has been produced to offer a very visible
document as a response to persons making a donation of E7'50 or more. Because of
costs, donations for less will receive a tThank You'letter. Produced on
parchment type paper in fu11 colour, size 15" x 9", it makes a very nice item
ior wa11 hanging in the Home, Pub or Club. As A.C.M.T. is dedicated to
remembering our lost Arctic Veterans, this Certificate makes a very fitting
Memorial io them and w111 be displayed in many places. Your name will be
inscribed in script as required. Just complete the form (below). and send it
with your donation to:- R.J.UREN, 13 SHERWOOD AYENITE, POIIERS BAR' HERIS,
EilGLAIID EI{6 2IJ. (N.L.) Veterans are Grade I. Please tick box, under.

Many of Our donators who are shown as rFriendt have, since contacting me, become

*"*L"r" of one or other of the clubs and will in future be shown as N.R.C.
or R.C.C. in future.

THE COMMIITEE AND TRUSTEES OF TIIE ARCTIC CAMPAIGN MEMORIAL TRUST

W]SH TO.THANK ALL THOSE WHO HAVE HELPED THE TRUST TO CARRY OUT ITIS

OBLIGATIONS. OUR OBJECTIVES ARE BEING MET IN ONE WAY OR THE OTIIER AND

WE HOPE THAT THE NEW VETERANIS CERTIFICATE WILL BE DISPLAYED IN MANY

PLACES, ACTING AS A I"IEMORIAL TO OUR LOST SHIPMATES. THERE IS A VERY

SPECIAL THAN( YOU DI'E TO OUR EDITOR DTCK SQUIRES, I'tsE., FOR ALWAYS

HELPING US TO GET OUR MATERIAL INTO TTIE NORTHERN LIGHT IN THE BEST

wrrrrrrlJLflfr qlq4uo.:c

-^J.u-{{e ra* drt'^rlpWJ f- &.d4r.I-( .J'i)ai- -"
t &*i."idUS-!i.tl-
AaLqLL.f ts*,4\;,tr-
Lt) A/Gl:t..&tldi*-t
w*igiiwry*rud-rrln&
eblrrlrsi&irl-L -l

ADDRESS

Veterm

WAY POSSIBLE.
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TI{E ARCTIC VETERANS CERTIIITCATE (GRADE I & II)
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READERS I.ETTERS

From I. l,/ares: We formed 883 Hurricane Fighter Squadron on May 12, 1942 and
;Eter-lntense training were drafted to AVENGER, and found ourselves north-bound
for Seydisfiord, A11 was well aE first, our aircraft were in the hangar bound
down with wire ropes and I was on watch, in charge of a small party of mechanics,
then the fun started. As we poked our nose above Scotland, a hurricane struck
and in very short order the ship was rolling so badly that one by one, che
aircraft broke their moorings and were smashing themselves to pieces. I ca11ed
for the entire squadron to come to the hangar and with the aid of some very
stout ropes succeeded in anchoring each aircraft. Whilst this was going on we
could hear the sound of some very heavy objects crashlng to and fro in the
aircraft lift we1l.
I went below as I was relieved for a cocoa break. The armourer was a R.A.F.
corporal and enquired what the noise above our P.Ors. mess was. l,lhen I told him
that it was coming from the lift well he got a bit upset, and replied that
the 2501b bombs had broken loose and that they were all fused. We spent the next
few hours chasing these damned bombs and trapping them with duffle coats that
had lengths of rope attached at the corners.
Arrival at Seydisfiord found the squadron working feverishly to repair Ehe
damaged aircraft, we achieved this in time for sailing with PQ18. North by Bear
fsland soon after which the attacks started. They came in JU88s and HE1lls with
torpedoes and bonbs. Our flight deck commander counted 70 in one attack' he also
informed us that the German comander was instructing his squadrons to "get the
carrier".A-11 this went on for six days and sometimes nights as we11, although
the darkness only lasted for 2 - 3 hours. Our losses were heavy and at one
point it looked as if seven mefchantmen were sinking or burning.
We made it to Murmansk and the entire ships company were told itgo to bed -
wer1I let you know when you are wantedtt. The return journey was uneventful.
0n arrival in U.(., 883 Squadron was sent to Gourock and we had the usual rBuzzr

that leave was coming. Some leavell We found ourselves unloading lighter loads
of stores etc. and on the last lighter $ras an o1d toppo' of mine A/PO Jock Muir,
he waved and called out ttYou lucky bastard, Itm your re1ief". The Master at Arms
gave me twenty minutes to get packed and if I missed the lighter I would be
going with them. I made it, even though I left half my kit behind.
You all know what happened to AVENGER - six survivors, seven if you count me.
BuE LhaLrs another storv.

From W.F.Nolde: We in HAZARD were part of the PQ16 escort, so the list of
ships published in the last edition were of special interes! to me. I r,ras on
watch on the bridge when just astern of the American merchantman SYRoS I spotted
two rhomingr torpedoes surface riding and on a para1le1 course to SYROS. I now
learn from the article that they wire fired by U703. She was astern hiding
in a thick following mist.One each side of SYROS the torpedoes turned inwards
and she was hit both sides at about the same time - roughly amidships. She went
down very quickly, I think we picked up about nine of her crew. l'Ionderful quick
thinking co-operati-on from one of our fe1low escorts, I canrt remember who,
who circled us while we were stationary with boats down.One of the crew
unfortunately died later from eiposure and we buried him at sea.
Even in the midst of all that tragedy life had its liShter moments. one of
Syros crew, we found standing up, quite dry, on a carley float - but only in his
underwear and frozen stiff. He raised his thumb and shouted ttGoing my way?tt
Happily he survived with the help of more than a few i1lega1 tots. We had a
'Thank Youtcard from him later after he got back to U.S.A., signedrrBoston
Burglar"l It seems he had a trecord! back home. I should add that while we had
him aboard, and as his sole possessions were a vest and pants, we managed to
find him a complete grey pin stripe suit from our emergency clothing bale. With
a white shirt and a pair of black shoes he walked around the ship looking like
a stockbroker.
Perhaps our greatest sadness was whenr later while we were at anchor, and
feeling a 1ittIe safer, our sister ship GOSSAMER was bombed and quickly sank. We

were anchored very close by and again, as Yeoman of Signals, I was on the bridge
and saw it all - a very painful experience for us all and I can never forget it.
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MORE READERS LEf,lERS

From Alexander Armstrong: Do you know if there has been any endeavour to record
ttre more risqu6 sailorrs ballads
For our trip to Murmansk and Molotovsk a sprightly ancient Royal Marine Sergeant
was in charge of our D.E.M.S. ratings

Minett,
He had a wonderful repertoire of such

ballads as I'This 01d Hat of trThe O1d Monk", and many others which I
forget. I seem to remember Part of one went thus - "0ver the hill from Teararse
Creek, came a bloody great halfbreed One Ball PeEe". Are these handed down to
present day Navy men, or are they being s1ow1y forgotten? To me they were Part
and parce 1 of that period, and indeed some' if they had been not quite so blunt
would be regarded as masterpleces of literature.
From the editor: we will probably find many of them but, N0, Ehey are not for
iffi.ilr,"''Light--dodtforgetthat'lShewhomustbeobeyed|is
the proof reader' ooooooooooooooooooooo

From W.Lee N".1160: Does 6ny 0FFA crew member remember the young seaman who

tieA;;ot;;d;a-t-is wa5.stand dived into the icy waters in an attempt to save

the merchant seaman' all to no avai1, as he just disappeared before he could
reach him. we only just managed to get the seaman back aboard as he nearly
froze. i'Ie had some rough times up there but for sheer courage that took some

beating - he could have been left at any time and he knew that'
Also, ihe 1itt1e, oriental American merchant cook that we picked up. He seemed

to be the only survivor. He had a money belt round him crammed with do11ar

notes. He said he had been lucky at cards. He didnrt want to leave us and we

didntt want him to go - he was brilliant, he could have made a flock bed taste
good 

' o'o o o oo o o oooo oo o o oo o o o o

From Bob Collins N".1058: In the last edition there is reference to HMS LADY

ffifrom21Mayto25lIay.Shewascertain1ysti1lwith
the convoy two days later when CAM ship EMPIRE LAWRENCE was sunk on 27th. We

survivors were picked up from the sea by a boat from LADY MADELEINE, but because
she was too smal1 and eventually overloaded l/e were transferred to HMS HYDERABAD

and were issued with the so calledtsurvivors Kitr, including carpetslippers
(very useful)l
when we reached Murmansk on 30 May, we were 1itera11y dumped ashore to fend for
ourselvesl Nauehtyll Our thanks must go to an American sailor (I think he was a
Chief) who found us accomodation and food, and generally organised things. We

eventually found ourselves on the opposite bank to Murmansk? I,lhere we could
watch the air raids in comparative safety, although I believe this was where the
ammo dump that blew up later was situated
ft was purely a chance meeting on the foreshore that eventually put us D.E.M.S.
ratings ln ihe Red Army camp with the crew of EDfNBURGH, but thatrs another
story.

From L. Eveleigh No467: I was a radar rating on LoNDoN for two years between

@metimeint43.Ithas-beengreattoseeex-L0ND0Ncrew
amongst published members of N.R.c., and I have exchanged letters with some. But
it is a reminder of how large a crew a cruiser of LoNDoNts size carried, that
I cannot remember meeting any of them. There are friends and messmaEes I would
dearly like to comnunicate with, especially any of the following. Can you help
pleasl? Fred Rose, Terence tt'tobbit grton, Enoch Eunsen, Ron Widger, tClarat,
Douggie Beard, rTaffyt Lewis, Peter McIver, rGeordiet Fraser,Len Hutchinson and
tJonesyt from Ashby de 1a Zouche.
An incident which I believe has only had scant mention anywhere happened when

LONDON took Lord Beaverbrook and Avril Harriman a fair bit of the way to a

meeting in Moscow with Stalin in 1941. Beaverbrook was able t.o secure the
release of a British Army, Dunkirk veteran, a humble private. I believe, who'
having escaped from a German P.O.W. camp in Poland to the Soviet Union, had been
imprisoned as a tspyt ever since. 0n the way hone he was billeted in our mess.
The poor chap had been horribly mistreated, he was gaunE and white, his mind and
memory almost gone. We did our best for him, but with litt1e visible effect. I
have many times wondered what became of him.

?
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I.{ORE LETTERS

[rom Jack Love, Yeo. of Sigs: The Devonport based destroyer INGLEFIELD did
several convoys, the winter proved very deadly for these convoys. The days were
dark, the snow, and ice from the spray making the use of guns, torpedoes and
depth charges impossible, completely frozet, the danger of ships being top
heavy, with the obvious problem of capsi-zing.
One destroyer commander requested to ram enemy ships, our Captain D refused
permission. One brighr signalman suggested a snowball fiSht with the German
destroyers, to receive an icy look from Captain D.
During christmas Day 1942, we arrived in Polyarnoe at noon with convoy JLr51A,
it was of course dark all day with the noise and flashes of the Russian-Gertnan
front plainly seen and heard.
As we tied up alongside an oiler to refuel, the Luftwaffe arrived in force,
first the JU87s and 88s dive bombers, followed by the high 1evel bombers. How-
ever, by some miracle, INGLEFIELE survived, but on return to the mess deck for
our Christmas Day dinner, complete chaos met our view. As caterer of the mess,
(we were canteen messing), I had obtained rum from the tot drawers of the mess

and had mad.e a special mince pie with rum, to fol1ow the rstraight-rusht- The
sudden onslaught from the Luftwaffe had consequently left a complete shambles,
with the telegraphist and signalmen?s Christmas dinners all mixed up together,
lrith articles of kit,gash buckets, crockery, etc., and ice from the bulkhead
forming a gigantic egg-vhip together with tears from the totless signalnenl ! ! It
took the off duty men some cleaning up, after eating a special issue of corned
beef and ships biscuits, a usual meal in rough weather at sea:
However, as peace settled oveq Convoy JU51A that Christmas Day, during the dog
watches, the duty telegraphistplayed over the S.R.E. the usual records of Vera
Lynn, including 

-t'Yourslt, followed by a special request for Bing Crosbyrs new
record trftm dreaming of a White Christmast'.
We were completely out of provisions, especially potatoes and bread, so the
Russians gave us black bread, it looked and tasted like sawdust to us
capitalists. We thought our life was hardship, but the Russian people certainly
had it multiplied.
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I}ITER }IATIOIIAL R BUilrOl{ U PDATE

From Reg Cannan, No.243: With reference to the sinklng of the Polish submarine

@ntionedonpa8e9ofthe1astNorthernLight,Iwas
aboard the old four-stacker ST ALBANS, (ex-USS THOMAS), we were escorting PQ15.

r was on watch on the open topped bridge with signal pad and pencil at the
ready. I,Je obtained an asdic contact and dropped a pattern of depth charges.
Smoke candles floaEed to the surface but they !/ere not the correct ones for
recognition. Then a fleet sweeper drops a pattern and blows a submarine to the
surfice. As is normal, machine gun fire was directed over the conning tower
to isolate the deck gun. I informed our tBuntsr, Jack rDript Draper, -tat -there
was a situation report of a Polish manned submarine in the area. He dashed

away and got the biack flag lowered. Unfortunately there were 4 or 5 Polish
ratings ki11ed in the incident.
ST ALBANS was transferred from the US Navy to RN on 23/9/40 and subsequently to
rhe soviet Navy and renamed DoISTOINEY (Worthy) , ot 16/7/44_'_ !!91 returned for
scrapping on qiZ/+g. Amongst the few privilegqs we got on ST ALBANS was 6d per

day Hard Lying Money, 6d per day Foreign MessinS, and N0 T0T.

31st March - the deadline for booking forms and deposits has come

and gone, and sti11 I am getting requests for brochures ' Not
to wirry, there is sti11 roo* f o*ore, in particular nhere the
bookings have not lived up to expectations of numbers indicated by
the questionnaires that you reEurned to ne.

l^le have had a big disappointment as far as Liverpool is concerned
- H.M.S. BRAZEN .utnoC nou be with us. A tight schedule and
adverse Eides means that there will not be time for her to be

there, and it has not been possible to find a replacement ' The

Flag 0fficer Plymouth, Adroiral Sir Alan Grosse, KBE, however '
will sti11 be coming.
Almost as if to compensate for the disappointment ' but quite
coinci.dentally, the iyp. 42 Destroyer H.M'S' BIRMINGHAM will
be corning to-G1urgor. ste will arrive off Kempock Point at 1200

/L215 or-saturday 4th Ju1y. We have been invited to send a party
of50tojoin'srnMtNeHlMatGreenockforpassaSetoGlasgow.
ifn.". wili be the 50 who booked first - in strict rotation).

This has meants a change of plans as far as the coach trips are
concerned. Friday I s tJur along the South Bank of the Clyde has
been cancelled. Instead, we go to Faslane and Glencoyne Whisky
Distillery, - the trip ; originally planned for the next day

Saturday.- If any of you who have booked for the ori'gina1 Friday
Couch Tout, cannot , tor any reason, take advantage of the trip
on BIRMINGIiAM, please 1et me know. Please bear in mind that the
party will be embarking from Greenock to BIRMINGHAM by Fleet
Tender.
The daytime events in Glasgow, i.e. the BIRMINGHAM trip and the
Fasfane tour are now fu11y booked. But there is sti11 room at
the three eveni-ng functions.
I can sti1l accept bookings for Liverpool and Portsmouth, although
PortsmouEh is nearing saturation point. For those requiring
accomodation, please check with me first, as f have had-to release
some of the rooms reserved for us - the reason for the original
31st March deadline.
Fina11y, I look forward to meeting you all at some -s,tage during
the ten-day reunion. The committee hope thaE you wi1-1 enjoy the
programme tttut has been put together for you and that it will
be an occasion to remember.

PBTER A. STINNER'

DONT BE TOO I,ATE - REUNIOil SECRETARY'

BOOK NOU _ TIIE ANCIIORAGE'

ITIS A REUNIOT{ OT A LIFETI}IE. BURSCOTT,

HIGHER CLOVELLEY'

BIDEFORD, DEVOil,

EX39 5RR.

(Tel: O237 431481)Several other letters, including the promised tDervishr follow up stories have

been unavoidably held over until the next edition'
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WETCOME ABOARD SHIPI,IATES.

Nev menbers enrolled since 1st February 1992

SHEFFIELD
5 Pattens Lane, Rochester, Kent MEl 2QT.

DOI,{ETT
17 Bittacy Court, Mi11 Hill East, London NW7 1HY.

U.S. MERCHANT SHIPS
25 Canada Street, Providence, Rhode Island 02908, USA.

ASHANTI
63 Culvers Way, Carshalton, Surrey SM5 2LL.

SS ALGIC/CITY OF OMAHA/ESSO PHILADELPHIA
1900 Chestnut Avenue, Glenview, Illonois 60025, USA.

SCYLLA
Flat 9, Greenwich Court, 25 (ing Street, Southsea,

KrNc cEoRGE v / DUKE oF yoRK Portsmouth Po5 4EU'

6 Egerton Road, New Malden, Surrey KT3 4AP

IMP1JLSIVE
17 Essex Way, Sonning Common, Reading RG4 gRG

BYRON
8 Julland Rise, Eaton Road, St.Neots, Cambs PE19 3NF

HOUND

24 Barryfields, Shalford, Braintree, Essex CM7 5HQ

LAR(
5 Mannion Close, Lydiate, Merseyside L31 4AD.

VOLAGE
28 Meadow Way, Westergate, Chichester Sussex P020 6QT

CHASER
28 Eton Drive,.Aintree, Liverpool LIO zJZ.

HAYDON
20 Richardson Road, Eccles, Manchester M30 0WS.

ROYAL SIGNALS 126 PASE I]NIT, SBNO ARCHANGEL.

Tans End, Church Street, We11s-next-the-Sea' Norfolk'

VOLI]NTEER 
NR23 1HZ.

Saxons, Northfield, Wells-next-the Sea, Norfolk

SOMALI NR23 1JZ.

7 Heathcote Gardens, Bebington, Wirral L63 2QX.

PALOMARES
46 Parlock Ave., Sutton Leach, St Helens, Merseyside

CASSANDRA
18 Phillips Lane, Eornby, Merseyside ,r, OOr.'On 

O"'

SERAPIS
34 Snowdon Ave., Bryn-Y-Baa1, Clwyd CH7 63Z.

MAZURKA
21 Wembley Ave., Poulton-Le-Fy1de, Lancs FY6 7JJ.

FAME/RODNEY/BEAGLE
33 Wigmore Rd., Wigmore, Gillingham, Kent ME8 0SR.

SEARCHER
Bow House, Hurst, Martock, Somerset TA12 6JU.

SALAMANDER
18 Grange Road, Hugglecote, Leicester LE6 2SQ.
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WEI,COME ABOARD SHI?MATES.

Gontinued)

1436.

t437.

1438.

1439.

t440.

t44t.

L442.

t443.

1444.

1445.

1446.

1447.

t448.

L449.

1450.

145L.

t452.

1453.

L454.

1455.

1456.

t457.

1 458.

t459.

hTHETTON Frank L.

BONNER Thomas F.

DENISEI,/ICZ Joseph.

DRISCOLL S.G.

CAPLAN Ken.

CLARK Leonard S.

FARMER Harry G.

WHITTLE John l'/.

HOPE Alan P.

WILLIAMS Cyril A.

BRUCE Donald,

TAYLOR William H.

NOONAN Sidney

I,JILLIAMS William

NELSON Peter C.

CASE David J.

GRAY Vivian J.

WINTER Kenneth

ROBERTS Jeffrey E.

(ING Arthur R.

SILLIS Eric R.

WARIFMCNATLY Janes

!JAT(fNS Kenneth N.

FOWKES Raymond

1460.

L46L.

1462.

1463.

1464.

t465.

1466.

L467.

1468.

L469.

L470.

1477.

t472.

1473.

147 4.

L475.

t476.

L477 .

t478.

t479.

1480.

1481.

t482.

WARREN FredB s.

BRITTON Gus.E.C.

CARTER Stanley

MARSTON John E.

BROWN Charles W.J.

SMITH Adam A.

JESS0P George W.

GASKELL Samuel

LAWS Robert A.

KILLEN Alfred J.

BR00K Francis E.

ANDERSON David

HELLIWELL Morris

ASTLES Fredk. G.

WOOLLEY Robert

IAMB Thomas A.

POINTER Arthur R.

COLE Harry

SMITH Henry P.

LAWRENCE John W.

KENNY George E.J.

IIOYD John H.

WHIBLEY Charles

SCYLLA
49 Taverner Road, Boston, Lincs. PE21 8NL.

TRIBUNE
Submarine Museum, HMS Dolphin, Gosport, Hants P012

LARK 2AS.

60 Bincote Road, Enfield, Middx EN2 7RB.

LOUIS
28 Mantilla Drive, Styvechale Drive, Coventry

MUS(ETEER 
CV3 6NW.

58 London Road, Pakefield, Lowestoft, Suffolk
MAGPIE NR33 7AQ.

3 Rannoch Road, Letham, Perth, Scotland PHl 2BY.

BELLONA
78 Musters Road, Ruddington, Notts NGll 6HZ.

SAVAGE

Rozena, Ladds Corner, East Court Lane, Gillinghan'
TRINIDAD/BERMUDA KCNt ME7 2IJW.

39 Park Road, Watford, Herts WD1 3QW.

BELLONA
7 Florida Square, Glasgow G42 8XB.

SALAMANDER
19 Queens Crescent, Falkirk, Stirlingshire FK1 5JL.

BELLONA
49 Cawdor Crescent, Kirkcaldy, Fife KY2 6LH.

GLASG0I'l
36 Coniston Ave., Bradford, Yorkshire BD13 2JD.

OPPORTUNE

27 Melchett Cres., Rudheath, Northwich, Cheshire

BELLONA CI,ig 7EI,J

100 Borstal Street, Borstal, Rochester, (ent MEl 3J5

CAMPANTA
29 Cobfie1d, Chart Sutton, Maidstone, Kent ME17 3SH

NAIRANA
8 Eastmead, South Ruislip, Middlesex HA4 gHH.

MATCHLESS
104 Bosmerb Gdhs.';Emsworth, Hants P010 7NR.

SCYTHIA
74 William Street, Rainham, Gillingham, Kent MES8Htrl

MILNE
32 Lincoln Rd., Maidstone, Kent l'IE15 7JH.

LONDON
76 Gordon Road, Chatham, Kent ME4 5LU.

DIJKE OF YORK

23 Moss Delph Lane, Au8hton, Ormskirk, Lancs.
L39 5DY.

PELICAN/MILNE
2 Farmlands Way, Polegate, Sussex BN26 5tT.
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UELCOUE ABOARD SIITPUAITS

(Continued)

SCOTT/ORWELL
1 Ladycroft Way, Earnborough, KenE BR6 7BY.

BERGAMOT

1 Fir Tree Grove, Butts Ash Lane, Hythe, Southampton

FENCER/TRI]MPETER/CAMPANIA SO4 6RA.

18 River Court, Lewisham Road, Dover, Kent CT17 OQJ.

ALYNBANK/MERMAID
5 Elm Avenue, Deanland Wood Park, Golden Cross,

BERWICK Hailsham, Sussex BN27 3SN-

8 Formby Terrace, North Ha1ling, Rochester, Kent l'1E2 lAP

STARWORT

37 Erhelbert Road, Deal, Kent CT14 6QZ.

ARETHUSA,/FARNDALE/ZEPHYR
16 Cherry Grove, Orchard Drive, Tonbridge, Kent TN10 4NA

SUFFOLK
28 Waterside Road, Kirkintilloch, Glasgow G66 3HA.

HONEYSUCIGE
54 Greenvay, Cheshan, Bucks HP5 2BX.

FENCER
10 Hazel Avenue, Guildford, Surrey GU1 lNR.

OPPORTIINE
14 Sycamore C1ose, Margate, Kent CT9 4ttl.
I'{ETEOR
13 Hurst C1ose, Chingford, London E4 8DN.

POPPY

102 Grange Road, Gillingham, Kent l'{87 2QS

SHEFFIELD
30 Great Sough Avenue, Chatham, Kent I'184 5TS.

BERRY
22 Bankside, Chatham, (ent l{E5 OBY.

GLASGO}/
lFelderwood Road, Parkvood, Maidstone, Kent l'tE15 gYA.

TRACKER
8 The Lynchets, Lewes, Sussex BN7 zBt.

LIVERP.OOL-
40 Sea Road, Abergele, CLwyd LL22 7LU.

TRIDENT
I Burlington Ave., Thornbury, Bradford, hl.Yorks BD3 7DY
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1483.

1484.

1485.

1486.

1487.

1488.

1489.

t490.

t491.

1492.

1493.

1494.

1495,

1496.

1497.

1498.

1499.

1s00.

1501.

MINTER Ernest E.

WHITELEY Victor A.

MILLEN Sydney W.

FIELD Frank T.S.

McPHERS0N Walter B.

WHITESIDE Richard J.

BATES Dennis F.

McNAB John W.

UTILEY Cyril

PfLLAR Frederick

FOIILSER John

CHRISTOFFERSEN J.A.

EDL,ARDS Albert T.

LOWE John

BICKNETL Fredk. A.

HOLLANDS Kenneth W.J.

TIIRNER Albert

FTETCHER Stanley

FRANCE Eric

1 502.

1503.

1504.

1505.

1506.

1507.

1508.

1509.

1s10.

1511.

t5t2.

1513.

1s74.

1515.

1516.

1517.

1518.

1519.

L520.

L521.

L522.

L523.

1524.

1525.

t526

A}{D }ORE I{EI{ HEI{BERS - I{EI.COME ASOAXD.

No.
N".
No.
No.
No.
No.

303.
553.
810.
979.
558.
771.

CHANGES OF IJ}DRESS

PEARCE S. to 40 l'/arneford Rd.,Harrow, Middx' IIA3 9IIY'

TARGE L.F. to 7 Portreath Place, Chelmsford, Essex CM1 4DL.
FLOWERS G. to 3 Tower Hill, Much Hadham, Herts SG10 6DL.
ROPER.W.J. to 4 Bath Street, Weymouth, Dorset.
MARSDEN G. to Flat 1,Orchard Close, Cossin8Eon' Somerset rA/ or
HANLEY J. to 82 Saxilby Place, Prospect Rd, Stourport on Severn, Worcs

4

DYI3 gDF

PINE William H. SPEEDY
41 Castleview Gdns, West Ham, Pevensey, E'Sussex BN24

BELLT/OOD Richard RODNEY

Trees, I(irkby Lane, l'Ioodhall Spa, Lincs LN10 6RZ'

GOODING Gerald V. MERMAID
62 Essetford Road, Ashford, Kent TN23 3BP'

C0LLINS Ernest SHARPSHOOTER
42 Ashley Close, Halfway, Sheppey, Kent I1E12 3ED'

RAWLINGS HARRY K. BRYONY

64 Filey Road, Readin-g, Berks RG1 3QQ'

RUCK Herbert C. SHEFFIELD
54 Fitzroy Road, Whitstable, Kent CT5 2tE'

WHITE Albert E. BERWICK
54 Broadfield, West Hoathly, Sussex RH19 4QB'

COCKBURN George H. DIADEM
74 Leechcroft Ave., Swanley, Kent BR8 8AP'

RICHARDSON John P. BERWICK
12 Havant. Road, Emsworth, Hants P010 7JE'

WELLARD Charles E. OPP0RTUNE
192-Maidstone Road, Rainharn, Gillingham' Kent !m8 0DU'

HALI,AM Ralph D0MMETT- 
123 Chatsworth Road, Morecambe, Lancs LA3 lBL'

EVANS Denis Richard D0MMETT
Florida, Western Promenade, Llandridod Wel1s, Powys,

CATER eeorge A. vOLUNTEER 
LD1 5HP'

3 Millview Meadows, Rochford, Essex SS4 lEF'

FOSTER Philip A. H.M.S/M. TACTICIAN.
41 Chesnut Avenue, Peterborough PEl 4SA.

LANE Ernest G. VINDEX
40 Nevill Avenue, Hove, E.Sussex BN3 7NA'

SIEVEY ViCtOT C. LONDON/CAPE PALL]SER
3 Stratton Road, Bournemouth, Dorset BH9 3PG'

WILLS Eric HM S/M P614
13 Whitston Road, Kingsthorpe, Northanpton NN2 7RR.

WALKER Frank VALIANT
212 \anba Road, Yamba, N.S.W.' Australia 2464

SITWART Norman NORTHERN WAVE

46 Kilnford Cres. Dundonald, Kilmarnock, Ayrshire.

NIELSEN W.E.K.
11276 Barman Ave, Culver City, California 90230' USA'

IJNDERWOOD James WESTCOTT
54 Seymour Gdns., Cranbrook, Ilford, Essex IGI 3LP

PARRY Howard HMCS PORT COLBOIIRNE
2109 Portage Ave. T534, Deer Lodge Centre, I'linnipeg'

HUGHES parrick EDTNBURGH canada R3J oL3'

14 Gofton Ave. East Cosham, Portsmouth P06 2NG.

POW Alan R. SS TEMPLE ARCH
43 Brenchly Ave. Gravesend, Kent DAl1 7RG.

WARNER Peter C;J. ORIBI/ARIES
Amyris, Marlpit Hi11, Edenbridge, Kent TN8 6JH.



1527.

1528.

L529.

1530.

1531.

1532.

1s33.

Ls34.

1535.

1536.

NEWT0N Leonard G.

TENNANT Reginald E.

PRICE John A.

BINGHAM Leo D.

WILLIAMS William

SHAtrrr Alferd

HIDER Ernest

LINDSEY William E.

DARLING Frank L.

HAYNES Lelie H.
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WESTCOTT

7 Kingfield Road, Easling, London W5 1LD.

ZEST
11 Amberley Court, Freshbrook Road, Lancing,

WAINWRIGHT Sussex BN15 8DS.

57 Hal1 Close, Queensville, Stafford, ST17 4JJ

TNDEFATIGABLE
76 St Michaels Rd. Warwick, Warks. CV34 5RW.

MANCHESTER,/CAIRO
Royal Alfred House, 5 - 11 HartingEon Place,

Eastbourne, Sussex BN21 3BS.

SEAI,JOItr
3 Hobbs Way, Bow, Devon EX17 6JZ.

STRIKER
69 Chester Avenue, Lancing, W.Sussex BN15 8PG.

OPPORTUNE
130 Knollmead, Tolworth, Surbiton, Surrey KT5 9QW.

BENJAMIN H HILL
247 East Lima Street Rear, Philadelphia,
MEYNELL/I^/0ODCOC( PA19120-3006' U.S.A.

16 Wood Street, Horwich, Bolton, Lancs BL6 6BN.

STOP PRESS NE}'S

1992 TOUR TO ARCHANGEL _ SOTOVETSf,Y ISLANDS - MURUANSX.

By request of some members, and friends in the Russian Republic
we are organising a tour which will be llmited to 30 (thirty)
persons. At the time of going ,to print (15th May) we do not have
the exact details of the timed itinerary or final costs.
Certainly, by the time this edition is mailed to you all details
will be available and if you have made an earlier enquiry you
will receive this information. During the visit we will be the
honoured Buests at the 50th Anniversary celebrations of the Shiprs
Boys School on Solovetsky and will also participate in Nauy Day of
the Russian F1eet. We also expect to visit a group of R. A.F.
Sraves recently located in Severomorsk (Vaenga).
Bookings will close on 13th June, so be quick if you vish to
book: Contact I R.D.Squiies,28 Westbrook Rd, Liverpool L25 2PX.

(Te1:051 487 9567)

SUBSCR I PTIONS
There are stil1 a number of subscriptions outstandi

going to be your last copy of Northern Light???'
ng t fs this
?????

}IBMBERSHIP LIST & BOOTLBT

The ne!, computorised Membership tist is being produced but will
not be available for despatch until late June - should you require
your copy before the September Northern Light is mailed, please
send a large (9" x 7t') stamped addressed envelope to L.A.SULLMN,
2 Broadlawn, I'Ioolavi.ngton, Bridgwater, Somerset TA7 8Ep.

I]P To AND INCLI'DING 13 I-{AY 1992.


